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IT was a heavy mass of btdlding, that chateau 
of Monsieur the Marquis, with a large stone 
court-yard before it, and two stone sweeps of 
staircase meeting in a stone terrace before the 
principal deer, A stony business altogether, 
with heavy stone balustrades, and stone urns, 
and stone flowers, and stone faces of men, and 
stone heads of lions, in aU directions. As if the 
GorOTu's head had surveyed it, when it was 
finished, two centuries ago. 

Up the bread flight of shallow steps, Monsieur 
the Marquis, flambeau preceded, went from his 
carriage, sufficiently disturbing the darkness to 
eHcit loud remonstrance from an owl in the 
roof of the great pile of stable-building away 
among the trees. All else was so quiet, that the 
flambeau carried up the steps, and the other 
flambeau held at the great door, bumt as if they 
were in a close room of state, instead of being 
in the open night-air. Other sound than the 
owl's voice there was none, save the falling of a 
fountain into its stone basin; for, it was one of 
those dark nights that hold their breath by the 
liour together, and then heave a long low sigh, 
and hold their breath again. 

The great door clanged behind him, and Mon-
ieuv the Marquis crossed a hall, grim with cer-
ain old boar speai's, swords, and knives of the 

chase; grimmer with certain heavy riding-rods 
and riding-whips, of which many a peasant, gone 
to his benefactor Death, had felt the weight 
when his lord was angry, " r ;' ;.. . 

Avoiding the larger rooms, which were dark 
lid made fast for the night. Monsieur the Mar-

qnis, with his flambeau-bearer going on before, 
went up the staircase to a door in a corridor, 
Tbis thrown open, admitted him to his own pri
vate apartment of three rooms : his bedchamber 
and two others. High vaulted rooms with cool 
onearpeted floors, great dogs upon the hearths 
for the burning of wood in winter time, and aU 
luxuries befitting the state of a marquis in a 
luxurious age and country. The fashion of the 
last Louis but one, of the line that was never 
to break—(the fourteenth Louis—was con

spicuous in their rich furniture; but, it was diver
sified by many objects that were illustrations of 
old pages in the history of France. 

A supper-table was laid for two, in the third 
of the rooms; a round room, in one of the 
chateau's four extinguisher - topped towers; 
a small lofty room, witn its window wide open, 
and the wooden jalousie-blinds closed, so that 
the dark night only showed in slight horizontal 
lines of black, alternating with their broad lines 
of stone colour, 

"My nephew," said the Marquis, glancing at 
the supper preparation; " they said he was not 
arrived," 

Nor was he; but, he had been expected with 
Monseigneur, 

" Ah! It is not probable he wiU arrive to
night ; nevertheless, leave the table as it is, I 
shall be ready in a quarter of an hour," 

In a quarter of an hour, Monseigneur was 
ready, and sat down alone to his sumptuous and 
choice supper. His chair was opposite to the 
window, and he had taken his soup, and was 
raising his glass of Bordeaux to his lips, when 
he put it down. 

"What is that?" he calmly asked, looking 
with attention at the horizontal lines of black 
and stone colour. 

"Monseigneur? That?" 
" Outside the blinds. Open the blinds." 
I t was done. 
"Well?" 
"Monseigneur, it is nothing. The trees and 

the night are all that are here." 
The servant who spoke, had thrown the bhnds 

wide, had looked out into the vacant darkness, 
and stood, with that blank behind him, looking 
round for instructions. 

"Good," said the imperturbable master. 
" Close them again." 

That was done too, and the Marquis went on 
with his supper. He was half way through it, 
when he again stopped with his glass in his 
hand, hearing the sound of wheels. It came on 
briskly, and came up to the front of the chateau, 

" Ask who is arrived," 
It was the nephew of Monseigneur, He had 

been some few leagues behind Monseigneur, 
early in the aftemoon. He had diminished the 
distance rapidly, but nof so rapidly as to come 
up with Monseigneur on the road. He had 
heard of Monseigneur, at the posting-houses, as 
being before him. 
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He was to be told (said Monseigneur) that 
supper awaited him then and there, and that he 
was prayed to •come to it. In a little while, he 
came. He had been known in England as Charles 
Damay. 

Monseigneur received him in a courtly manner, 
but they £d not shake hands. 

"You left Paris yesterday, sir?" he said to 
Monseigneur, as he took his seat at table. 

" Yesterday. And yoa ?" 
" I come mrect," 
"From London?" 
"Yes," 
" You have been a long time coming," said 

the Marauis, with a smile, 
" On tne contrary; I come direct."^ 
"Pardon me! I mean, not a long time on the 

jonmey; a long time intending the joumey." 
" I have been detained by"—the nephew 

stopped a moment in his answer—"various 
business." 

" Without doubt," said the polished uncle. 
So long as a servant was present, no other 

word passed between them. When coffee had 
been served and they were alone together, the 
nephew, looking at the uncle and meeting the 
eyes of the face that was like a fine mask, opened 
a conversation, 

" I have come back, sir, as yon anticipate, 
pursuing the object that took me awav. I t 
carried me into great and unexpected peril; but 
it is a sacred object, aud if it had carried me to 
death I hope it would have sustdned me." 

"Not to death," said the uncle; " i t is not 
necessary to say, to deatL" 

" I doubt, sir,"retumed the nephew, "whether, 
if it had carried me to the utmost brink of death, 
you would have cared to stop me there," 

Thedeepened marks in the nose, and the length
ening of the fine straight lines in the crael face, 
looked ominous as to that; the uncle made a 
graceful gesture of protest, which was so clearly 
a slight form of good breeding that it was not re
assuring. 

" Indeed, sir," pursued the nephew, " for any
thing I know, you may have expressly worked 
to give a more suspicious appearance to the 
suspicious circumstances that surrounded me." 

"No, no, no," said the uncle, pleasantly, 
"But, however that may be," resumed the 

nephew, glancing at him with deep distrust, " I 
know that your diplomacy would stop me by any 
means, and would know no scruple as to means, 

"My friend, I told you so," said the unde, 
with a fine pidsation in the two marks, " Do 
me the favour to recal that I told you so, long 

" I r eca i i t , " 
" Thank you," said the Marquis—^veiy sweetly 

indeed. 
His tone lingered in the air, almost like the 

tone of a musical instrument. 
" I n effect, sir," pursued the nephew, " I be

lieve it to be at once your bad fortune, and my 
good fortune, that has kept me out of a prison 
m France here." 

" I do not quite understand," returned the 

uncle, sipping his coffee. "Dare I ask you to; 
explain P̂ ' 

" I believe tibat if yom were .tiot «i disL 
with the court, and had not been overshadowi 
by that cloujd for years past, a letter de caci 
would have sent me to some fortress indefinitely.'' 

" I t is possible," said the uncle, with great 
calmness, "For the honour of the family, I 
oould even resolve to incommode you to that ex
tent. Pray excuse me!" 

" I perceive that, happily for me, the . 
ception of the df.y before yesterday was, 
nstial, a cold one," observed the nephew. 

" I would not saj; happily, my friend," ». 
tumed the ur-cle, with refined politeness; "I 
would not be sure of that. A good opportunity 
for consideiation, surrounded by the advantages 
of solitude, might influence your destiny to far 
greater wivantage than you influence it for your
self. But it is useless to discuss the question. 
I am, as you say, at a disadvantage. These little 
instruments of correction, these gentle aids to 
the power and honour of families, these sUght 
favours that might so ineommode you, are only 
to be obtained now by inierest and importunity. 
They are sought by so many,«nd they are granted 
.(comparatively) to so few! I t used not to be 
so, but France in all such things is changed for 
the worse. Our not remote a,ncestors held the 
righit of life and deaith over the suiroundii^ 
vuigaj:. From this room, many such dogs h»fl^. 
been taken out to be hanged; in the next roott' ^ 
(my bedroom), one fellow, to our knowledge, was 
ponia/rded on the spot for professing somei|c 
solent delAcaw respecting his daughter—JMr 
daughter! We have lost many privileges; a 
new philoscaihy has become the mode; aud 1^ 
assertion oil <iar ejbtion, in these days, aaiM' 
(I do not go so far as to say would, but m i ^ 
cause us real inconvenience. All very bad, veiy 
bad!" 

The Marquis took a gentle little pinch of 
snuff, and shook his head; as elegantly da-
spondent as he could becomingly be, of a country -
still containing himself, that great means of re- jp'f 
generation,,.,;,, . . " ' 

" We have so asserted our station, both in tlie 
old time and in the modem time also," said the 
nephew, gloomily, " that I believe our name to 
be more detested than any name in France." 

" Let us hope so," said the uncle. " Detesta
tion of the high, is the involuntary homage of 
the low." 

"There is not," pursued the nephew m his 
former tone, " a face I can look at, m all this 
country round about us, which looks at me with 
any deference on it bat the dark deference of 
fear and slavery." 

" A compliment," said the Marquis, "to the 
grandeur of the family, merited by the manner 
in which the family has sustained its grandeur. 
Hah!" And he took another gentle little pinci 
of snuff, and lightly crossed his legs. 

But, when his nephew, leaning an elbow oa 
the table, covered his eyes thoughtfully and 
dejectedly with his hand, "the fine mask looked 
at him sideways, with a stronger concentratiMi 
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of keenness, closeness, and dislike, than was 
conipoi-table with its wearOT's assumption of in
difference. 

" Repression is the only lasting philosophy. 
The dark deference of fear and slaveiy, my 
friend," observed the Marquis, " will keep the 
dogs obedient to the whip, as long as this roof," 
looking up to it, " shuts out the sky." 

That might not be so long as the Marquis 
supposed. K a picture of the djaieau as it was 
to be a very few years hence, and of fifty like it as 
they too were to be a very few years hence, could 
have been shown to him that night, he might 
have been at a loss to daim his own from the 
ghastly, fire-charred, plunder-wrecked ruiBS. As 
for the roof he vaunted, he might have found 
thai shutting out the sky in a new way— t̂o wit, 
for ever, from the eyes of the bodies mto which 
its lead was fired, out of the barrels of a hundred 
thousand muskets. 

"Meanwhile," said the Mjarquis, " I will pre
serve the honour and repose of the family, if 
you wiE not. But you must be fatigued, Shall 
we terminate our conference for the night ?" 

" A moment more," 
" An hour, if you please." 
" Sir," said the nephew, " we have done wmng, 

and are reaping the fruits of wroi^." 
" We have aone wrong ?" repeated the Mar

quis, with an inquiring smile, and delicately 
pointing, finst to his nephew, th&a. to himsdf. 

" Our family; our honourable family, whose 
honour is of so much account to both of us, in 
:iuch different ways. Even in my father's time, 
ue did a world of wrong, injurii^ every human 
creature who came between us and our pleasure, 
whatever it was. Why need I speak of my 
feither's time, when it is equally yours ? Can I 
separate my father's twin-^brother, joint inheritor, 
and next successor, from himself ?" 

" Death has done that," said the Marquis. 
"And has left me," answered the nephew, 

"bound to a system that is frightful to me, re
sponsible tar it, but powerless in i t ; seeking to 
execute the last request of my dear mother's 
hps, and obey the last look of my dear mother's 
eyes, whieh implored me to have mercy and to 
redress; and tortured by seeking assistance £md 
power in vain." 

" Seeking them from me, my nephew," said 
the Marquis, touching him on the breast with 
his forefinger— t̂hey were now standing by the 
hearth—"you will for evex seek th«n in vain, 
be assured." 

Every fine straight line in the clear white
ness of his face, was craeUy, craftily, and closely 
compressed, while he stood looking quietly at his 
nephew, with his snuff-box in his hand. Once 
again he touched him on the breast, as though 
his finger were the fine point of a sinall sword, 
with which, in delicate finesse, he ran him through 
the body, and said, 

" My friend, I wiU die, perpetuating the system 
under which I have Uved." 

When he had said it, he took a culminating 
pinch of snuff, and put lus box in his pocket, 

" Better to be a rational creature," he added 

then, after ringing a small bell on the table, 
" and accept your natural destiny. But you are 
lost, Monsieur Charles, I see." 

"This property and France are lost to me," 
said the nephew, sadly; " I renounce them." 

" Are ihey both yours to renounce ? France 
may be, but is the proprarty ? I t is scarcely 
worth mentioning ; but, is it yet ?" 

" I had no intention, in the words I used, to 
claim it yet If it passed to me from you, to
morrow •" 

"Which I have the vanity to hope is not 
probable." 

" —or twenty years hence - " 
"You do me too much honour," said the 

Marquis; " still, I prefer that supposition." 
" —I would abandon it, and live otherwise and 

elsewhere. It is little to relinquish. What is 
it but a wilderness of misery and min 1" 

" Hah!" said the Marquis, glancing round the 
luxurious room. 

" To the eye it is fair enough, here ; but seen 
in its i n t ^ t y , under the sky and by the day
light, it is a crumbling tower of waste, mis
management, extortion, debt, mortgage, oppres
sion, hunger, nakedness, and suffering." 

" Hah !" said the Marquis again, in a well-
satisfied manner, 

" If it ev€x becomes mine, it shall be put into 
some hands better qualified to free it slowly (if 
such a thing is possible) from the weight that 
drags il down, so that the miserable people who 
cannot leave it and who have been long wrang 
to the last point of endurance, may, in another 
generation, suffer less; but it is not for me. 
There is a curse on it, and on.all this land." 

"And you?" said the uncle. "Foreive my 
curiosity; do you, under your new philosophy, 
gnaciously intend to live ?" 

" I mast do, to Eve, what others of my coun
trymen, even with nobility at their backs^may 
have to do some day—work," i ^ 

" In England, for example ?" ,, 
" Yes, The family honour, sir, is safe from 

me in this country. The family name can suffer 
from me in no other, for I bear it in no other." 

The ringing of the bell had caused the ad
joining bedchMttber to be lighted. I t now 
shone brightly, tln-ough the door of comnriunica-
tion. The Marquis looked that way, and listened 
for the retreating step of his valet, 

" England is very attractive to you, seeing 
how indifferently you have prosperea there," he 
observed then, turmng his calm faoe to his nephew 
with a smile, 

" I have abready «iid, -that for my prospering 
there, I am sensible I may be indebted to you, 
sir. For the rest, it is my Refuge," 

"They say, those boastful Englidi, that it is 
the Refuge of many.. You know a compatriot 
who has found a Refuge thrare ? A Doctor ?" 

" ^es." 
"WiiJhadauditer?" 
" Yes." 
"Yes," said the Marquis. "You are fatigued. 

Good night!" 
As .he bent his head in his most courtly 
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manner, there was a secrecy in his smiling face, 
and he conveyed an air of mystery to those 
words, which strack the eyes and ears of his 
nephew forcibly. At the same time, the thin 
straight lines of the setting of the eyes, and the 
thin straight lips, and the markings in the 
nose, curved with a sarcasm that looked hand
somely diabolic, 

"Yes," repeated the Marquis. "A Doctor 
with a daughter. Yes, So commences the new 
philosophy ! You are fatigued. Grood night!" 

It would have been of as much avail to in
terrogate any stone face outside the chateau, as 
to interrogate that face of his. The nephew 
looked at him, in vain, in passing on to the door. 

" Good night!" said the uncle, " I look to 
the pleasure of seeing you again in the morning. 
Good repose! Light Monsieur my nephew to 
his chamber there!—^And bum Monsieur my 
nephew in his bed, if you will," he added to 
himself, before he rang nis little bell agam, and 
summoned his valet to his own bedroom. 

The valet come and gone. Monsieur the Mar
quis walked to and fro in his loose chamber-
robe, to prepare himself gently for sleep, that hot 
still night. Rustling about the room, his softly-
slippered feet making no noise on the floor, he 
moved Uke a refined tiger:—looked Uke some 
enchanted marquis of the impenitently wicked 
sort, in story, whose periodical change into tiger 
form was either just going off, or just coming 
on. 

He moved from end to end of lus voluptuous 
bedroom, looking again at the scraps of the 
day's joumey that came unbidden into his mind; 
the slow toil up the hiU at sunset, the setting 
sun, the descent, thenuU, the prison on the crag, 
the Uttle viUage in the hoUow, the peasants at 
the fountain, and the mender of roads with his 
blue cap pointing out the chain under the car
riage, Tnat fountain suggested the Paris foun
tain, the Uttle bundle lying on the step, the 
women bending over it, and the taU man with 
his arms up, crying, " Dead !" 

" I am cool now," said Monsieur the Mar
quis, " and may go to bed," 

So, leaving only one Ught buming on the 
large hearth, he let his thin gauze curtains faU 
around him, and heard the night break its silence 
with a long sigh as he composed himself to 
sleep, 

Tne stone faces on the outer waUs stared 
bUndly at the black night for three heavy hours; 
for three heavy hours, the horses in the stables 
rattled at their racks, the dogs barked, and the 
owl made a noise with very little resemblance 
in it to the noise conventionally assigned to the 
«wl by men-poets. But, it 'is the obstinate 
custom of such creatures hardly ever to say 
what is set down for them. 

For three heavy hours, the stone faces of the 
ch&teau, Uon and human, stared bUndly at the 
night. Dead darkness lay on aU the landscape, 
dead darkness added its own hush to the hushing 
dust on aU the roads. The burial-place had got 
to the pass that its Uttle heaps of poor grass 
were undistinguishable from one another; the 

figure on the Cross might have come down, for 
anything that could be seen of it. In the village, 
taxers and taxed were fast asleep. Dreaming, 
perhaps, of banquets, as the starved usually do, 
and of ease and rest, as the driven slave and the 
yoked ox may, its lean inhabitants slept soundly, 
and were fea and freed. 

The fountain in the village flowed unseen and 
unheard, and the fountain at the ch&teau dropped 
unseen and unheard—both melting away, like 
the minutes that were falling from tlw spring of 
Time—through three dark hours. Then, the grey 
water of both began to be ghostly m the light, 
and the eyes of tne stone faces of the chateau 
were opened. 

It grew lighter and Ughter, until at last the sun 
touched the tops of the still trees, and poured 
its radiance over the hill. In the glow, the water 
of the chateau fountain seemed to tum to blood, 
and the stone faces crimsoned. The carol of the 
birds was loud and high, and, on the weather-
beaten sill of the great window of the bed
chamber of Monsieur the Marquis, one Httle 
bird sang its sweetest song with all its might. 
At this, the nearest stone tace seemed to stare i 
amazed, and, with open mouth and dropped 
urider-jaw, looked awe-stricken. 

Now, the sun was full up, and movement, 
began in the viUage. Casement windows opened,,! 
crazy doors were unbarred, and people camfi 
forth shivering—chiUed, as yet, by the new 
sweet air. Then began the rarely Uglitened toil, 
of the day among the village population. SomCi I 
tothe fountain; some, to the fields; men ani j 
women here, to dig and delve; men and womea. 
there, to see to the poor live stock, and lead the 
bony cows out, to such pasture as could be found 
by the roadside. In the church and at the 
Cross, a kneeling figure or two; attendant on 
the latter prayers, the led cow, trying for a 
breakfast among the weeds at the Cross-loot. 

The chUteau awoke later, as became its qua
Uty, but awoke gradually and surely. First, the 
lonely boar-spears and "knives of the chase bad 
been reddened as of old; then, had gleamed 
trenchant in the moming sunshine; now, doors 
and windows were thrown open, horses in the 
stables looked round over their shoulders at the 
Ught and freshness pouring in at doorways, 
leaves sparkled and rastled at iron-grated wm
dows, dogs pulled hard at their chains, and 
reared impatient to be loosed. 

All these trivial incidents belonged to the 
routine of life, and the return of moming. 
Surely, not so the ringing of the great bell of 
the chateau, nor the running up and down the 
stairs, nor the hurried figures on the terrace, nor 
the booting and tramping here and there and 
everywhere, nor the quick saddling of horses and 
riding away ? 

Wliat winds conveyed this hurry to the 
grizzled mender of roads, already at work on 
the hiU-top beyond the village, with his day's 
dinner (not much to carry) lying in a bundle 
that it was worth no crow's while to peck at, on 
a heap of stones ? Had the birds, carrying some 
grains of it to a distance, dropped one over him 
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as they sow chance seeds ? Whether or no, the 
mender of roads ran, on the sultry moming, as 
if for his life, down the hiU, knee-high in dust, 
and never stopped tUl he got to the fountain, 

AU the people of the vUlage were at the foun
tain, standing about in their depressed manner, and 
whispering softly, but showing no other emotions 
than grim curiosity and surprise. The led cows, 
liastily brought in and tethered to anything that 
ivould hold them, were looking stupidly on, or were 
lying down chewingthe cud of nothing particularly 
repaying their trouble, which they had picked up 
in their interrupted saunter. Some of the 
people of the cn&teau, and some of those of 
the posting-house, and aU the taxing authorities, 
were armed more or less, and were crowded on 
the other side of the Uttle street in a purposeless 
way, that was highly fraught with Nothing. 
.\Jready, the mender ot roads had penetrated into 
the midst of a group of fifty particular friends, 
aud was smiting himself in the breast with his 
blue cap. What did all this portend, and what 
portended the swift hoisting-up of Monsieur 
(JabeUe behind a servant on horseback, aud the 
conveying away of the said GabeUe (double-laden 
though the horse was), at a gaUop, Uke a new 
version of the German baEad of Leonora? 

I t portended that there was one stone face too 
many, up at the chateau. 

The Gordon had surveyed the bmlding again 
ill the night, and had added the one stone face 
wanting; the stone face for which it had waited 

., tkrougli about two hundred years, 
I It lay back on the pUlow of Monsieur the 

Marquis. I t was Uke a fine mask, suddenly 
startled, made angry, and petrified. Driven 
home into the heart of the stone figure attached 
to it, was a knife. Round its hilt was a friU of 
paper, on which was scrawled: 

" Drive him fast to his tomb. This, from 
JACQUES," 

REVOLUTION AT FLORENCE, EXACTLY 
DESCRIBED, 

I, THE PREPAKATION. 

_ IN Italy, war means hope; and, at the be
ginning of the present year the celebrated words 
of the French Emperor to the Austrian Ambas
sador raised Italian hopes to seething point. 
Young men of all classes began to flock towards 
Piedmont in the hope of taking part in the con
test, which was now considered certain, and 
which, it was hoped, would be a war of ItaUan 
independence. Many of these young men be
longed to tlie upper and middle classes ; but the 
majority were, or course, from the largest class; 
that wiiich has no possessions but its labour. 
And, for the purpose of assisting them to per
form the journey, a committee of Tuscan gen
tlemen was formed. No volunteers were 
accepted by this committee who did not 
present certificates, showmg that the bearer 
had never offended against the law. Such 
certificates are ordinarily granted by the proper 
authorities in Tuscany to any asking for them. 
But they cost five Pauls—rather more than two 

shUlings—and these five Pauls the volunteer, 
applying for aid, was expected to have paid for 
himself, as an earnest of the bon& fide serious
ness of his intention. Then the necessary means 
of reaching Genoa were supplied. 

The Grand-Ducal Government also granted 
passports for Piedmont to aU who asked them, 
without any difficulty. Moreover, papers which 
have been found in the office of the late 
Minister of the Interior show, that the Grand-
Duke had been for some time past accurately in
formed of the state of the country by the various 
provincial governors. I t was in no wise dis
sembled that the entire country was ripe for re
volution if alUance with Piedmont, in the coming 
war, could be no other wise attained. 

This exodus of volunteers continued on an 
ever-increasing scale; and one or two incidents 
occurred which show clearly enough the leaning 
of the miUtary, as weU as of the popular mind. 
A number of friends had accompanied one of 
the volunteers of good social standing to the 
railway station, and bade him adieu with 
shouting and other hearty and noisy demon
strations of feeling. Among these was a 
lieutenant in the service of the Grand-Duke 
Leopold. He was brought to court-martial for 
this manifestation of his sentiments, and ac
quitted. Again, a few days before the actual 
breaking out of the war, a body, some twenty 
soldiers, deserted, and got away with aU their 
arms and accoutrements to Piedmont. 

From the beginning of the year a greater 
degree of intimacy between the citizens aud the 
soldiers might have been observed than usual, 
both in the rank of officers and of privates. 
Those who are acquainted with the habits of 
Ufe in the cities of Italy, wiU understand how 
spontaneously and easily this would be brought 
about. No special appointments, no invitations 
to this or the other house, would be necessary. 
The universaUy frequented cafe would furnish 
an ever-ready place of meeting. A cup of 
coffee, an ice, or a "ponche," taken together, 
would be sufficient to perfect a mutual under
standing ; and—in a small city where everybody 
knows everybody, and everybody sees everybody 
at this or the other cafe every day—a very short 
duration of this sort of companionship sufficed to 
make the mUitary and civU body perfectly 
weU understand and reciprocate their political 
opinions and aspirations. 

The same thing was going on in precisely the 
same manner among the privates. The habits 
of Ufe differ much less in the different classes of 
society in Italy than with our more formal, 
stiffer, and richer selves. The artisans and 
journeymen of the city were taking their coffee, 
and their ices, and their " pouches," with the 
privates; and, in answer to my searching in
quiries on this point, it was confessed (readUy 
enough) that, after such feasts of reason and 
flows of soul, it did often occur that a party 
of private soldiers were told by the waiter that 
their reckoning had been mysteriously paid. 
Those who know Italy and its native habits 
weU, wUl be aware how common this Uttle. 
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act of hospitaUty—if it may be so termed— 
is; that it is a compliment often paid even to 
strangers, and they wiU be able to appreciate at 
its worth the payment of the few halfpence. 
This constitutes the whole of the bribery that is 
said to have seduced the army of Leopold the 
Second from its aUegiance, 
»These were the preparations for revolution, 

n . THE TOMBOLA. 

THINSS were in this state in Florence when 
the telegraph brought news that Austria had 
declared war against Sardinia. The tidings 
told plainly enough that, if Tuscany intended 
not to stand a quiescent spectator whUe Sar
dinia fought the battle, which was quite as much 
in Tuscany's cause as her own, now was the 
time to act. Up to this time it was thought not 
impossible that the Grand-Duke might yield to 
the wishes of his people and army, and consent 
to espouse the cause of Italy. And, had he done 
so any time before the close of the day—the 
26th of April, namely—^he m i ^ t doubtless 
have preserved his crown. 

The Grand-Duke and his ministers relied on 
the army, as a means of crashing the sentiments 
and aspirations of his people. But the utter 
faUure of this reUance, and the result of the 
poUcy of keeping up a force monstrously out of 
proportion to tne size of the country (some 
twelve thousand men drawn from a population 
of under two miUions), might read a lesson to 
mooarchs worthy of their attention. The army 
had been sedulously Austrianised, as well to 
prepare it to act with the Austrian troops, 
as to separate it from the people. The ge-
neral-in-chief was an Austrian; the driU and 
discipline were Austrian. An amusing indi
cation of the degree to which aU this was 
loathsome to the Tuscans may be cited. Some 
special form of words, taken from the labo-
nously minute regulations on every smaUest 
point of the soldiers conduct and manners in 
the Austrian service, had been ordered to be 
invariably used by every infCTior to his superior, 
when he had occasion to address him on any 
point. This pipeclay oratory; which, in its 
original German, may possibly be very effective, 
was absurd enough when UteraUy translated into 
Italian, And, one of the earliest uses of its 
emancipation from Austrian rule made by the 
army authorities was to abolish the detested 
form of address, by a general order, which 
declared (truly enough) that the Tuscan soldier 
did not require to be taught a courtesy, which 
was natural to him, by Austrian drUl-masters. 
The Government and its adherents alone were 
deceived in their expectations of the effects to 
be produced by this denationalising of the 
Tsscan troops. For some years past Floren
tine liberals have comforted themselves under 
the pressure of the taxation caused by keeping 
up this large army, with the reflection that 
it consisted of soldiers driUed for the good 
cause, when the proper moment should arrive. 

On the 26th of AprU last, the long-awaited 
moment arrived. On the Sunday previous 

there had been what Florentines call a "Tom.̂  
bola." Like the lottery, the tombola is aa 
invention by means of which a paternal govern
ment turns its subjects' passion for gambling-
to its own profit. I t is not necessary to describe 
the mechanism of the thing. Certain combina
tions of numbers are publicly drawn. Every 
player is furnished with a card bearing a variety 
of these numbers; and he who first finds on his 
card a number drawn, is bound, ou pain of forfeit-
ing the prize thereby accruing to him, to shout 
" Tombok!" The Florentines are extremely fond 
of this amusement. Whenever cash is wanted 
for any special object by the rulers, recourse is 
had to a tombola, and the erection of the huge 
white board with its rows of holes for the recep. 
tion of the numbers drawn, invariably attracts a 
large concourse of people into the Piazza. 

It had been ordered that the troops should be 
kept within their barracks upon this occasion. 
But they were not so kept. I t was stated after
wards, that the order liad been departed from 
" because the men remonstrated strongly against 
i t !" And, although this may not sound so 
strange to the ears of a Tuscan as it would to 
those of an EngUsh disciplinarian, yet that such 
"remonstrances" should have been yielded to 
may be accepted as an intimation of the direction 
military opinion was'takingamong the officers a» 
well as among the men. The men were let out. 
The uniforms mingled with the crowds of towns
men in great numbers. Many a soldier wa» 
deep in talk that day with some artisan of 
better class; and, whUe the numbers in M 
game were shifted, and the thick crowd wliici 
thronged the old Piazza (which has witnessed in 
its day more popular action than any other spol 
of this earth) were shouting their " tombolas,** 
and laughing and jesting in true Tuscan fashion 
and orderly good-humour, our civiUsed Tuscan 
revolution made one long step towards its con
summation. 

m . OK* SAN MICHELE, 

OK' SAN MICHELE, which is Tuscan short for 
Orto San Michele (St, Michael in the Garden), 
is one of the most remarkable churches in 
Florence, The traveUer in Italy will hardly 
have forgotten it. I t is close to the great 
Piazza, in the large street leading thence 
to the Cathedral, The upper part of the 
waUs is adorned by large medaUions in the 
brightly coloured workmanship of Luca della 
Robbia. And, around the lower story of the 
buUding, are a series of statues and groups, by 
the great sculptors of the best period of Italian 
Art, For aU the Florentme guilds vied with 
each other in providing a work of art for the 
decoration of this favoured building; and each 
employed its own sculptors. It was here that 
Michael Angelo apostrophised the Ufe-like figure 
of the apostle by his great predecessor, with the 
often quoted, and weU known, " Why dost thou 
not speak to me, Mark ?" It was beneath that 
same all-but-speaking-marble that, at about two 
o'clock in the aftemoon of the 26th, an indi
vidual might have been observed surrounded by 
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a closely packed knot of men intently listening 
to hira. The raan held a paper iu his hand, 
which he read. His manner, attitude, and 
earnestness indicated the interesting nature of 
the document he was reading; but the reading 
vms received with thoughtful attention rather 
than with excitement by the Ustening group. 
There was no shouting, no noise, no disturb
ance. The traffic of the street—one of the most 
important thoroughfares iu Florence—was not 
interrupted. Citizens passed up and down on 
their ordinary vocations; some joining the little 
crowd of listeners, some passing on their way, 
as if already acquainted with the contents of the 
document. 

If the observer's eye had WMidered down 
the street towards the Piazza, or up towards 
the Cathedral, he would have seen, in either 
direction, a precisely simUar Uttle crowd, simi
larly engaged. It might have been remarked, 
also, that as soon d& each paper was read to an 
end, the hearers very quietly separated about 
their business ; whUe the reader iu the centre re-
lained there about his business, which waa to re

commence reading his paper to a new audience, 
that failed not, in a minute or so, to replace the 
ongregation just dismissed. The same constant 
accession of audience was kept up around the 
ither two readers. And, if the observer had 
ad patience to stand out a succession of some 

i:ozen congregations, he would have seen that 
the lecturer was then reUeved. Another reader 
took his place, to whom the document was 
handed, audi he proceeded as before. The con
stant succession of audiences was unbroken at 
nil the three groups. This went on from be-
ween one ana two to between five and six in 
he aftemoon, 

MeanwhUe aU the ordinary gay sunshme Ufe 
of Florence proceeded precisely as usual. The 
ladies were driving out in the Cascine, our 
Horentine Hyde Park; the shops were doing 
their accustomed trade; and the only sign of 
governmental action was that the ministry 
were sitting " in permanence." 

The document thus perseveringly published to 
the Florentine people was merely an announce
ment that the moment waa come for a final 
struggle for Italian freedom; a fewwaErm words, 
pointing out that Tuscany could never consent 
that tlie good fight for this holy cause should 
be fought for the common weal of Italy with
out her, and an exhortation to a careful avoid
ance of anything like riot, disorder, or intiimda-
tion of their rulers. 

IV, PORCELLINO. 

THE " sweet hour of gloaming," the Ave 
Maria, as the ItaUans caU the sunset hour, the 
poet's "hour of prayer and hour of love," is 
also the Tuscan trooper's favourite time for his 
stroU and drink, outside one of the gates of the 
I'ity. And, just beyond that of San GaUo, lead
ing to the Bologna road, there is a humble 
hostelry, where some two or three score of the 
•warriors whose steeds drink of the Arno, may 
often be seen solacing their martial hearts with 

one-half of a water ice—prince in its entirety 
twopence - halfpenny — with a thimbleful of 
rosogUo, or a tiny cup of coffee. 

But, on the evening of the 26th—much about 
the time when those interminable relays of 
preachers and congregations under the shadow 
of Or* San Michele did at last come to a con
clusion—it happened that not two or three score 
as usual, but about twice as many hundreds of 
soldiers were assembled outside the San GraUo 
Gate, And it did occur that a very large number 
of citizens of all ranks and classes took their 
evening walk also outside the San GaUo Gate. 
Printed biUs were circulated from hand to hand, 
freely distributed, and placarded on the walls, 
addressed, " Soldiers, feUow-citizens, brothers !" 
This appeal lo the army expressed the confidence 
felt by the country that the troops were as 
zealous for the cause of Italian Uberation as 
any of their feUow-countrymen, But, far from 
seeking to excite, its chief scope seemed to be 
to moderate and restrain excessive enthusiasm: 

Let every man remain faithfnl to his flag; and 
never miss a single roll eall. The Piedmontese army 
expects jou ; but not in small parties and in detail. 
I t expects you as one entire body of twelve thousand 
brave fellows. In the mean time theii, be models of 
discipline in barracks, as, when the great day shall 
have come, you will be models of valour and en
durance on the field. When that day shall come, 
if your orders shall be, Soldiers of Italy, goto battle 
for Italian independence! you will go, and we will go 
with you. But if it should be intended to keep 
your swords in the scabbards when your country is 
in danger, let yonr answer be that such a course 
would be your and our disgrace; that they who 
order it are enemies of Italy, and allies of Austria; 
and that every compact is broken between you and 
them; that the Italian soldier is observant of dis
cipline, but will not be made an instrument of 
tyranny. Let the shame and the mischief of such a 
course be theirs—not yours nor ours. Meanwhile, 
until the cannon of our Piedmontese brothers shall 
'have given the signal, Prudence! Moderation! 
Order! Our word shall be, Brotherhood between 
the troops and the people! Let yours be, Order in 
the barrack! Courage in the field! STo neutrality, 
and" War against Austria! 

The Porta San GaUo opens in the dense neigh-
Ibourhood of the largest and longest street in 
the city, leading direct from the waUs to the 
open space around the cathedral. Passing this, 
another principal thoroughfare continues the 
straight Une to the great Piazza and the heart of 
old Florence, On that evening of the 26th of 
April the whole of the line was thronged by a 
i close procession, in which every soldier marched 
arm in arm between two civiUans. The numbers 
were great, and the occasion was in the highest 
degree exciting. But the most timid lady 
on foot would have met that procession un-
alarmed. Two or three of the Grand-Duoal 
carriages, retuming from the Pitti Palace, did 
meet it. The mass of mingled uniforms, 
black coats, and brown jackets, opened for 
them to pass in peace, and no cry or word, 
escaped from the crowd to indicate a feeUng 
of animosity or a wish to insult. EngUsh-
men and EngUsh soldiers may be inclined 
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to smUe at the innocent, child-like refections, 
Uie syrap-and-water potations, and the smaU 
luxuries of water-ices, all but maltless beer, 
or Ught-brown coffee, with which Tuscan men 
and Tuscan troopers can make merry and 
be contented. But let them be assured that 
such a crowd as poured down the Via Larga 
that evening—steady, quiet, orderly, decent m 
manner and in apparel, with hope and weU-
grounded enthusiasm legible in their bright, 
hxge southem eyes and inteUigent faces—con
trasted very favourably with the bloated looks, 
sodden eyes, torn dress, and reeling gait, that too 
often have been the most striking characteristics 
of similar demonstrations nearer home. The 
events of these truly "glorious three days" 
manifested in a most luminous manner the im
mense advantages enjoyed by a nation, of which 
all classes are habituaUy and universaUy SOBEK. 

On came the crowd, soldier and civilian fra-
temaUy arm in arm, in friendly interchange of 
ideas, plans for the present, and aspirations for 
the future, to that most picturesque and his-
torique Piazza where so often old Florence, "the 
most repubUcan of repubUcs," recovered its as
sailed freedom to the raUying cry of " Popolo I 
Popolo!" There, separating themselves into 
difcrent masses, they fiUed the neighbouring 
narrow streets of the ancient city, and one 
band found themselves packed round the well-
known and favourite statue of the " PorceUino." 
Porcellino signifies nor more nor less than 
" little pig!" But let us have no smUe of scom 
for this Florentine Uttle pig. The PorceUino is 
nothing less than a magmficent bronze figure of 
a wild boar, by the hand of Donatello: a real 
chef-d'oeuvre, which most traveUers wiU remem
ber in the position it has occupied for some 
five hundred years, in front of the colonnade 
under which the country men and girls sell 
their prepared bundles of Tuscan straw and 
plait. This superb bronze has always been a 
special favourite with the Florentines—a sort of 
Palladium; and the ItaUan habit of giving a 
caressing diminutive to every object of affection, 
has bestowed on Donatello's bristling and tusked 
monster the sobriquet of " PorceUino," 

A compact mass of mingled citizens and soldiers 
were gathered round the PorcelUno, when an in
cident occurred which might have led to ugly 
consequences among a less self-governed and 
civiUsed people. The soldiers were thinking 
about retuming quietly to their barracks, and 
the townsmen to their homes, when, who should 
present himself to the crowd, advancing with 
haughty bearing, but the Austrian general of 
the Grand-Ducal army; probably at that moment 
the best-hated man in all Tuscany, and the most 
notorious enemy to the national cause. No 
miUtary hand was raised to offer the wonted 
salute. And the general, with smaU discre
tion—unless, indeed, this was a last attempt 
on the part of the Grovemment to cause some 
disturbance of the peace, which might make a 
plausible cause for imploring the assistance of 
Austrian soldiers to keep order, many simUar 
tentatives having already during the last day 

or two whoUy faUed—the general began to 
speak threatening words, and a few popular 
voices were raised, indicative of the people's 
feeling, when a voice was heard above all: " Si-
lence! sUence! or you destroy the labour and 
the prudence of ten years 1" The excited muI. 
titude obeyed immediately. Every voice was 
hushed. Two or three officers pushing forward 
through the crowd, selected, among those around, 
four soldiers, and bade them accompany the 
general to his quarters for protection. And, 
so escorted, the great man walked off, having 
signaUy failed to take anything by his motion. 

The multitude, civU and mUitwy, quietly dis
persed and went home to bed. The Grand-Ducal 
ministers remained Uke the idols we read of m 
Egyptian tombs, sitting " en permanence." 
But they did nothing else; and the Revolution 
had made another important, though perfectly 
tranquU step. 

V, THE EOKTBESS. 
THE next morning—the decisive 27th—the-

venue of the revolution was changed from the 
old square in the heart of the city, to that 
new quarter of the city, which has been built 
within the last twenty years, and the hand
some new square with its regular sides of 
spruce-looking modern houses. It is a very 
spacious area, just about large enough for the 
Leviathan to stand in, and, up to the morn
ing of the 27th, was caUed after the late 
Grand-Duchess Maria Antonia, But, during the 
effervescence of popular enthusiasm on that 
moming, some spontaneous and unauthorised 
hand covered the inscription at the corner, 
which duly announced the obnoxious name, wili' 
placards bearing the new title of " Piazza dell'-
Independenza;" and the pubUc wUl has since 
ratified the appeUation, This quarter of the 
tovra is close to the fortress of St, Giovanni,) 
buUt by the first Grand-Duke of Florence to-
overawe and coerce his unwiUing subjects. 
There, its ugly range of big-throated cannon 
gape, ready to deal general and undiscrimi-
nating slaughter and destraction on the in
habitants and their dwellings at the bidding of 
one tyrant or another. No buUding in Florence 
has so evil a fame as this " Fortezza da Basso," 
or lower fortress, so called in contradistinction 
to a higher fort (the Belvidere) on the opposite 
side of the town, which also our story will have 
to visit. In it are extensive barracks, where 
the troops are lodged. 

The soldiers were aU in the fortress. The 
cannon were pointed upon the town; and the citi
zens were all outside, thronging rapidly, about 
nine o'clock, into the great Maria Antonia-
square, close under the fortress guns. Quite 
quiet, rather anxious-looking, yet fuU of hopeful 
excitement, the crowd graduaUy but rapidly in
creased. Specimens of all classes, except soldiers 
and priests, were seen in it. Some men were 
more or less giuding the movements of the mul" 
titude. But they were, as subsequent inquuy 
showed, not previously appointed leaders, btft 
merely captains of the moment, enabled to as-' 
smne ,a J)Tipf .leadership easUy acquiesced in by 
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the docUe crowd. Thus they were detained in 
the Piazza tUl near ten o'clock, when a general 
advance to the walls of the fortress took place. 
It was then the duty of our royal troops to fire 
into the mass and disperse them. Still the citi
zens marched bravely on. And it may be 
surmised that those tombola conversations. 
Saint GaUo Gate promenades, and fratemaUy 
consumed cups of coffee and "pouches," had 
not left the Florentines any grave expectation 
that they would be fired on, StiU it was an 
anxious moment. The men and officers had 
been much talked to. I t was generaUy sup
posed throughout the city that the army was 
unhesitatingly of the same mind as the people. 
It had been currently reported, many days pre
viously, that the Grand-Duke's Austrian general 
had said to him, in speaking of the state of his 
army, " If your highness orders your troops to 

{'oin the Austrians, your general wUl march, but 
le will not be able to carry a man with him. 

If you command us to join Piedmont, your 
lu-my wiU march with alacrity, but your general 
would be obUged to decUne accompanying them," 
So notorious was the disposition of the troops. 

Great was the outburst of joy and enthusiasm 
when a huge tricolor flag, showing gaUy, in the 
morning sunshine, the green, white, and red 
stripes of ItaUan nationdity, was unfurled upon 
the waUs, held up for the nonce, tiU some—not 
worthier—flagstaff could be prepared for it, by 
a taU soldier at either end. Then burst fortn 
irrepressibly aU the excitable enthusiasm of the 
demonstrative Southem nature. Men rashed 
into each other's arms. Tears ran down many a 
black-bearded cheek. Embraces, hand-clasping, 
and congratulations were exchanged on aU sides. 

So the flag of freedom floated on the strong
hold of despotism. The revolution was near 
its final accompUshment; and the Grand-Duke's 
ministers, we were assured, had been stiU sitting 
" en permanence" aU night, 

VI, THE PITTI PALACE, 
HiTHEKTO our history has treated of the re

volution as it showed itself in the streets; but 
the story cannot be completely told without 
some account of the results produced within the 
palace waUs by the forces that were put in ope
ration in the streets—the moral forces, be it un
derstood. For, throughout this most notable 
demonstration of the wiU of a nation, the ut
most precautions were taken to avoid the appear
ance even of physical force, or pressure from 
the menace of it, WhUe the citizens were 
congratulating each other throughout the city, 
and the soldiers were, at aU their various posts 
and quarters, hoisting the tricolor, emblem of 
undying hostiUty to Austria and her proteges, 
it will be understood that the present writer 
can no longer speak as an eye-witness. 

Some of those who were principaUy engaged 
in that sort of ambassadorial mediation wmch 
transacted the business of the day between 
the city and the court, have seen fit to print 
accounts of their negotiations. These docu
ments wUl assist in completing our little 

history. Prince Corsini, one of the court party, 
published a statement of his share in the events 
of the previous day, under the title of A His
tory of Four Hours, This little publication was 
shortlyfoUowedbytheMarchese Ridolfi's Short 
Note to the History of Four Hours, The Mar-
chese Ridolfi was one of the small baud 
who possessed much of the nation's confidence 
and esteem, without having whoUy broken with 
the court, I 

The Marchese Lajatico had sent repeated 
warnings to the ministry, representing to them 
the state of feeling in tne country, the fraterni
sation of the troops with the people, and the im
possibility of maintaining matters in their then 
position. But the ministers were "sitting in 
permanence." The Egyptian idols would move 
neither head, hand, nor eye. And no response 
was vouchsafed to Lajatico's weU-meant warn
ing. When, on the morning of the 27th, they so 
far relaxed their permanence as to wait on their 
sovereign in his palace, far from representing to 
him the real state of matters, they assured him 
that the movement in the city was occasioned 
merely by a knot of vagabonds. A declaration 
from the chiefs of the army, that they could no 
longer keep the troops in control without a pro
mise of aUiance with Piedmont in the war with 
Austria, was, Lajatico teUs us, the first thing that 
" revealed to the eyes of the sovereign the import
ance and peril of the situation," Thereupon a 
colonel ofgendarmes was sent to him in all haste 
to summon him to the court. Having consulted 
some friends, it was determined, with the con
currence of the Sardinian minister, that an at
tempt to save the Grand-Duke be made. The 
Marchese hurried on to the Pitti, He was not 
admitted to the presence of the Grand-Duke, 
But Signer Baldasseroni, one of the ministers, 
who had been sitting so disastrously long in per
manence, received him, and told him that the 
Grand-Duke was disposed to consent to the 
wishes of his people, to aUy himself with Pied
mont and France, and to restore the constitution, 
when things should be got into order. The 
Grand-Duke, he was told further, was then con
ferring on these matters with the foreign 
ministers whom he had called around him. 

With these tidings Lajatico returned in all haste 
to his friends stiU assembled at the Sardinian 
mimster's house; where he found many others 
who had now joined them. He laid before the 
assembly thus spontaneouslyformed, the promises 
and intentions of the Grand-Duke. I t was at 
once replied, he says, that these pronuses 
and proposals were too late; that further 
guarantees were now required; and that things 
had reached the point at which the only remain
ing chance for saving the dynasty was abdica
tion, 

L^atico was obUged, therefore, to retum to 
the Pitti, as he says, " with desolation in his 
heart," to communicate to the Grand-Duke the 
ultimatum of his subjects. The conditions pro
posed were as follows: 

Abdication of the Grand-Duke, and proclamation 
of his son as Ferdinand the Fourth. 
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DUmUsal of the ministay, of the general, and of: 
each of the officers of the army as have strongly 
expressed themselves hoatile to the present move
ment 

An alliance offensive and drfensive with Piedmont. 
Active co-operation in the war with all the re

sources of the nation; and the supreme command of 
the army to be given to General Ulloa, 

The regulation of the constitutional liberties of the: 
country to be settled according to that of Italy 
generally. 

On this second visit the Grand-Duke himself 
received Lajatico; who, with all respect and 
delicacy, laid these demands before him. The; 
Marchese thought that the ministers would at 
least have let the Grand-Duke know what was 
the point of difficulty in granting them. But 
it seems that they were incapable of doing any
thing but sitting m perman«ice, until tumed out 
of their seats. Lajatico,therefore,found'frhe Duke 
quite taken by surprise at the demand for his 
abdication. He required time to consider his 
reply to so important a proposal, and retumed 
to consult with his ministers and the corps 
diplomatique on the subject. " Three-quarters 
of an hour afterwards," says the historian of 
theee four hours, " it was known that the Duke 
refused, and had determined on leaving Florence. 
It was then just one o'clock; and so ended the 
four hours, m which aU might have been saved, 
and in which aU was lost." 

It is said that aU the foreign ministers, in
cluding even the Austrian, eoncuired in en
deavouring to persuade the Grand-Duke to 
accept the proposed abdication; but in vain. 
The dismay of the faUing ministers, waked 
up at last from theirpermanenee, was excessive. 

" But this populace, ecceUenza," one of them 
is reported to have said to a foreign minister, 
anxious about the fate of ihe sovereign rather 
than that of his servants—" but this populace 
demands our disnaissal." 

" Yes! but they have made no demand for 
heads," was the reply. 

Meanwhile, the people were patiently waiting 
for the decision of the sovereign. A few per
sons, who had in an extemporary maimer as
sumed the guidance of the shouting and banner-
bearing, but otherwise tranquU, populace, sedu
lously kept them parading parts of the city at a 
distance from the palace, lest their noise, or con
densation m masses in front of the royal residence, 
should be mistaken for, or constraed mto, an ap
pearance of menace. Some of the miUtary 
corps had sent out thefr bands, and tiiese play
ing the '48 hynm, and other sudi popular 
melodies, were marchmg up one street and 
dowai another with aU the proletariate of the 
town at their heels. AU this time not a 
shop, not a banker, not a money-changer with 
the heaps of gold coin m his vvindows and on 
his counters, thought it worth whUe to put up 
ashutter. Many ladies waUied and drove through 
the streets to see ihe humours of revolution. 
One lady spraied a gay tricolor parasol, which 
assuredly must have been lying m some snug 
retreat ever smce '48, bidmg its time. A 
few hundred people, chiefly of the professional. 

Uteraopy, and artistic classes, and severd 
riages, were assembled on the esplanade hi ' 
of the Pitti, anxiously awaiting the result of thj 
negotiations known to be going on inside, 
was about mid-day, when it was circulated amoMJ 
these groups that nothing coidd be made known 
tiU four o clock; and the crowd thereupon -̂ -
persed as quietly and qmokly as a church 
gregation goes home after the blessing. 

Much before tiiie hour named, however, it wm\ 
definitively announced that the Grand-Duke de.| 
dined to accede to the conditions, aud wonldf 
leave Florence with all his famUy that night. 1!« J 
news was very soon known throughout the city, 
and was received by the citizens with the most 
perfect quietude and indifference. They knew 
that t^eir cause was won, 

Vn, BEI/VIDBEB. 

THE ^Grand-Duke's aihnirers assert that he 
preferred departure from his capital to endan-
gering the lives of his subjects. Yet the bloody 
repression of an insurrectionary movement at 
Leghorn two years ago, when much more violence 
was used ana many more Uves were sacrificed, 
than was needful for the end in view, leg., 
sened in some degree the confidence of the Im--
cans in the merciful disposition of their prince. 
The troops who committed needless cruelties 
on that occasion were under Austrian disciphne 
and driU, and oommanded by an Austrian gene
ral, and the officers were rewarded for the 
butchery of their feUow-countrymeu by Aus
trian decorations and approval. The Tuscans 
were stUl inclined to hope, therefore, that the 
Leghorn cruelties were not acceptable to the 
Grand-Duke. And it may perhaps be stiU pos
sible by charitable supposition to avoid conclu
sions destructive of his character for humanity 
from the anecdote which it is now necessary to 
relate; but, even had the Duke been animated 
by. vindictive feeUngs of the most Austro-
Borbonic ferocity, it is clear that he had little 
chance of gratifying them, for no hands could be 
found to point a cannon or pull a trigger. 

Between the Fortessa di Belvidere, or upper 
fortress, and the Pitti Palace, there are only the 
Grand-Ducal gardens, caUed the Boboli. When 
these gardens, therefore, are shut to the pubhc 
—which is the case except on Sundays and 
Thursdays—any of the inmates of the palace may 
pass in privacy from the Pitti to the fortress. 

Now, between nine and ten o'clock of the 
day when the Duke was taking counsel of the 
foreign minister—asking counsel which he was 
determined not to take—the Grand-Duchess 
and her second son t tus passed from the Pitti 
to the Belvidere, 'This second scm of the Duke 
was the colonel of the corps of artillery, and many 
of the officers of that body had their quarters in 
the fortress. Those who are anxious to explam 
away w mitigate the significance of this excur
sion, are eagCT to assert that the younger cliil-
dren also accompanied their mother, and that 
the object of this visit to the fortress was merely 
safety. I t may have been that the younger 
chUdren did go with their mother, but it is very 
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difficult to beUeve that there could have been, in 
any mind, the sUghtest notion that the famUy 
were in any personal danger in the Pitti.. 

Be this as it may, when the lady and her son 
arrived within the fortress, the young colonel of 
artiUery, addressing the superior officer present, 
said: " There must be here a sealed paper of 
orders. Let it be opened and read." The paper 
was forthcoming, and its contents were read 
aloud by the major, in presence of the Duchess, 
her son, and a considerable number — some 
thirty or forty—*CFf the artiUery officers. I t 
consisted of orders for the bombardment of 
the city in case of any revolutionary movement. 
Tliese were detaUed with so much precision 
and eircumstautiaUty, that the Teading is said 
to have occupied twenty miirates. I t was 
stated by some of those who heard the paper 
read, that it contained orders for the perambu
lation of the city by t r i ^ files of troops, of 
whom one should clear the streets with the 
bayonet, while the other two should fire on 
either side into the windows of the houses. I t 
is eagerly denied by the friends of the late 
dynasty that tiiese iattier ondCTS were given. 
But it is admitted that they were the same 
as those which were acted -on at Leghorn ; 
when troops did act in the way specified. I am, 
however, particular in stating what is urged on 
these pomts by tiie friends of the deposed 
famUy. 

When these terrible orders had beea read, 
the officers present remained silent, with their 
eyes fixed on the ground, " Gentlemen," said 
their youthful colonel, stamiing by his mother's 
side, "you have heard your orders. They need 

^ j^fflo comment!" 
Ljph Then, aftra: a pause, one of the younger of 
'^'^ the officers present spoke (with much apology 

for venturing to do so), to the efi'ect that he 
feared his highness was not aware of the dis-

^gosition of the troops, and of the certain fact 
t no officer could be found to command, and 

no gunner to execute, the directions whieh had 
,been read to them. 

Upon this the Grand-Duchess cried, "Are 
you aU then traitors ? Oar Uves, I suppose, are 
not safe in your hands ?" 

"Nay, madame," replied the senior officer, 
*'we are ready to defend yonr life at need, at 
the risk of our own. I t is our duty to do so. 
But to fire on feUow-countrymen is not our 
duty." 

This incident of the speech of the Grand-
Duchess is also denied by her friends, but the 
scene is detaUed as I have written it on the au
thority of officers then present, 

Vni. THE POETA SAN GALLO. 

IT was about six o'dock ia. the evening of 
this eventful day that the last act and coitipletion 
of the peaceful revolution was accompUshed, 
At that hour a string of carriages—containing the 
Grand-Duke and the members of his family, his 
attendants, and the foreign ministers who had 
promised to give him the safegu^d of their 

presence as far as the friendly Papal frontier— 
issued forth from the Porta San Gallo. 

The streets had, during the whole day, re
mained full of people. The Southern loves any 
excuse for remaining in the open air; and 
numerous groups in every piazza and street 
were discussing the course events had taken: 
aU were alike animated by an exuberance of joy, 
and excited by the mutual congratulations ex
pressed on all sides at the happy accomplish
ment of a work which few nations have ever 
brought to a tennination without Woodshed, 

In this temper a considerable mass of 
people had assembled outside the Porta San 
Gallo; not so much to see the Grand-Duke go, 
as. to satisfy themselves that he was unmis
takably gone, i t was known, therefore, to 
those popular leaders who had thus far so ad
mirably prevented the revolution from being 
stained by an appearance of excess, that the 
Grand-Ducal carriages would have topass through 
a dense crowd <m leaving the city, I'he notable 
scene at the Belvidere had become known 
to the people by this tkae. The crowd around 
the carriages would be weU aware that the de
parting prince, now impotent to harm them, 
had a few hours since been, if not by his own 
aet, by that of ins son, endeavouring to destroy 
the Uves of their wives a»d chUdren, and lay their 
homes in ruin. The provocjttion was great; aaid 
a few, therefore, of the " demagogues" hastened 
to the Porta San GaUo to prevent any demon
stration ^ feeling which might have been a blot 
on so fair and truly glorious a day. But the 
precaution was unnecessary. The Florentine 
civilisation remained true to itself. The crowd 
suffered the canriages to pass in solemn sUence. 
Not a word of insult, not a cheer of exultation^ 
nor a cry of any sort was heard. 

And thus the Grand-Duke and his sulbjects 
parted, never, let us hope, to meet again. 

That night was a festive time in Florence. 
Immense quantities of tricolor xibbon, a pro
fusion of tricolor flags, much singing of nationa,! 
hymns, but no drunkenness, were seen and heard 
in all parts of the city, for a few hours. But, 
at a very reasonable time, the free out weary 
city had gone home to bed, 

X- THE JCORKOW. 

ON the moming of the 28th fair Florence 
woke to find itself in a condition of the most 
complete anarciiy, inasmuch as government, by 
constituted authority, there was none. Yet 
no one of the evil effects which are supposed 
to be inseparable from eudi a condition were 
observed. The bakers baked their bread as 
usual, and no man attempted to partake thereof 
except on the usual terms. The Florentines, 
the " Codini" included, ate their breakfasts, 
went to their accustomed occupations, and 
looked out from tirae to time at the placard 
posting-pkees on the walls to see whether they 
had yet got a government. And many hours 
did not elapse before they were informed by the 
walls that the corporation of Florence had 
undertaken to name a Provisional Government, 
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in the persons of three good and true citizens, 
whose names were appended. The only note
worthy pecuUarity about them was the well-
known moderation of their views. 

Florence accepted the new Government with 
perfect contentment, and has since been well 
satisfied with all its acts. 

Much erroneous statement has been put forth 
in the English newspapers respecting the acts 
of the Provisional Government during its short 
career. Here, however, I have endeavoured to 
describe it exactly as it occurred. 

DRIFT. 

IN the public Record-office, that vast block of 
would-be-mediseval masonry lying midway be
tween Fetter-lane and Chancery-lane, rightly 
parallel are these two thoroughfares, and ending 
m Holbom, the old road to Tyburn, for are not 
Chancery and Fetters almost one and the same 
thing ? Ay, in one of the iron cages of a stone 
waUed room to which Ught and air have—being 
two requisites as needful for the existence and 
due preservation of records, as for the well-
being of the Recorders who wrote them—the 
very sparest access, Ues the warrant, which is 
copied hereunder, from King Richard the Third 
to his Chancellor, bidding Mm send the Great 
Seal to attest the parchment mandate which was 
to reaUse the important and famous exclamation, 
interpolated by Grarrick, or CoUey Cibber, or 
some of the meddlers into Shakespeare's play, 
" Off with his head, so much for Buckingham 1" 

The Duke of Buckingham, Henry Stafford, 
grandson and heir, aged four in 1459, to his 
grandfather the first Duke, who was slain at 
Nortiiampton at that date, constituted Heredi
tary Lord High Constable in 1483, a K.G., was 
beheaded at Shrewsbury, without legal process 
or trial, and by the simple word of mouth of his 
master, on the 3rd November, 1483, 

The deed, writing, instrument, or what you 
wiU, which authorised his execution might have 
been sealed with the seal aUuded to in the fol
lowing missive, though the Chancellor had no 
excuse for yielding to the extremely uncon
stitutional demand of the King for possession of 
the Great Seal of the kingdom, and most pro
bably did not yield. Whether he did or did not 
is of no consequence here. The King wished 
him to overstep custom, propriety, and so forth, 
and this is the expression of his wish: 

"By the Kmg— 
"Right reverend fadre in god right trusty 

and welbeloved we grete you wele. And in oure 
hertiest wyse thanke you for the manifolde 
presents that your servaunts on your behalve 
have presented unto us at this oure being here, 
Whiclie we assure you we toke and accepted 
with good hert, and soo we have cause. And 
whereas we by godd's grace entende briefiy to 
dvaunce us towards our RebeUe and tiaytour the 
due of Bukingham, to resiste and withstande 
his maUciouse purpose as lately by our other 
lettres. We certifyed you our mynde, more at 
large, ffor whiche cause it behoueth tis to hatte our 

grete sele here. We being enformed that for 
suche infirmities and diseases as ye susteyne, 
ne may in your persone to your ease conue-
niently come unto us with the same, Wherfor 
we desir, and nalhelesse charge you that forth
with upon the sight of thies, ye saufly doo the 
same our grete sele to be sent unto us, and 
suche of thoffice of our Chauncery as by your 
wysedom shalbe thought necessary, Receyuyng 
thise our lettres for your sufficient discharge in 
that behalve, yeven undre our signet at our 
Cite of Lincoln the xijth day of Octobre," 

But to make assurance doubly sure, and to 
enforce legal formaUty itself with unanswerable 
authority, the King adds in his own nervous 
vemacular, written, as it were, with the dagger's 
point in a maUed hand: 

" We wolde most gladly ye came yourself yf 
yat ye may & yf ye may not we pray you not 
to fayle but to Accomplyshe in AU. dyllygence 
our sayde comawndement to sende our scale In-
contenent upon the syght heroff. As we trust 
you with suche as ye trust & the offycers 
pertenyng to attend with hyt praying you to 
assertayne us of your newes there. Here loved be 
god ys aU weU & trewly determyned & for to 
Resyste the malysse of hym that hadde best 
Cawse to be trewe the due of Bokyngam the 
most untrewe Creatur lyvyng whom with god's 
grace we shaU not be long tyll yat we wyll be in 
that.partyes & subdewe hys malys. We assure 
you ther was never ffalse traytor better purvayde 
for As this berrer Gloucestre shall sheweyou. ' 

" To the right reuerend fadre in god our 
trusty and welbeloved the Bisshop of Lincoi 
our ChaunceUer of Englaund," 

The strong, bold, threatening words whidti 
make up this dread postscript, extended by ine| 
out of tne abbreviated original, had best be left 
without comment, note, or coroUary : all that I 
would add for the reader to muse upon, is this 
facsimUe of the last seven words, that he may 
obsei-ye that the writing is as powerful^and im
pressive as the language: 

FOUR WILD STORIES, 

THE Samoyedes, whose country wUl readily 
be found in the northem extremity of Asiatic 
Russia, belong to that large family of the human 
race which comprises the Turks, the Mongols, 
the Tungusians, and the Fmns, with all their 
subdivision}!, and which is distinguished by 
ethnologists as the "Altaic." Then: life is 
chiefly passed in the desert regions bordering 
the Arctic Ocean, which are sometimes of a 
rocky character, sometimes damp and marshy; 
and their principal property consists of the 
reindeer wmch convey them from place to place 
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when they feel it necessary to change the site of 
their encampments. Tents are their only dwell
ing-places, and sp̂  completely are they wedded to 
I nomadic Ufe, that, it seems probable they will 
rather be extiiiguished than benefited by the 
progress of civiUsation. 

Ainong these prunitive people the great Altaic 
phUologist, M. Alexander Castren, found a set of 
tales, which for wUdness equal the most fantastic 
dreams of the Hindoos, The heroes to which 
they refer are completely free from all law, 
moral or physical; virtue is by no means neces
sarily rewarded, nor is death an insurmountable 
bstacle in the way of an aspiring genius. With 

these tales, in a condensed form, we present our 
readers. 

A tribe of Samoyedes, seven hundred strong, 
was encamped in as many tents, under the rule 
of seven chiefs, aU members of one famUy, and 
aU maintaining the dignity of their office by 
devoting their time, talents, and energies to the 
smgle purpose of dining out. Six of these 
great men were chUdless, but the other, the 
eldest, had a boy, who, far from sharing in the 
family propensi^, never went out at aU, but 
snored away his existence in bed. On one occa
sion, when a great festival was coming off, the 
father of this heavy youth asked him to join the 

r, but he refused with a yawn, aUeging as 
excuse that he had had a bad dream, which 

lowed him that aU the seven chiefs would 
)erish miserably unless they appeased the 

ler powers by a sacrifice of fourteen rein-
56r, 
The father laughed at the dream; but, when 
; next moming dawned, the horrible reality 
exceeded the dismal prediction, for the youth, 
dug his eyes, foiHid that not only the seven 

iefs, but the whole seven hundred personages, 
their reindeer and dogs, had come to an 

itimely end. The frightful spectacle aroused 
to unwonted activity, and, having first cut 

all the cords of the tents, he set out on a long 
walk, which, at the end of some months, he 
found too much for his strength, especiaUy as 
he was not fortified by a particle of food. At 
last he came to the site of a former encamp
ment, where he found a bone, which had been 
aheady gnawed by the dogs, but which, in the 
present emergency, was not to be despised. 
Having regaled himself with this deUcacy, he 
raked about the snow, in hopes of making more 
discoveries of the same kind, but he only found 
a pair of silver earrings, which he put into his 
glove, and then set out on another long walk, 
seemg nothing at aU tiU his eyes were gladdened 
with the sight of a reindeer sledge, 

" Have you found my earrings," said a woman, 
who was the sole occupant of the vehicle; 
"because if you have, you may as weU hand 
them over," 

"Yes, I have found thera, and I've got them 
in my glove. You may take them, and welcome, 
ff you'll only drive me to some place where I 
can find a little society," 

To this very modest request the woman 

repUed by giving the Wanderer (as we shall caU 
him) such a blow with her spear that he fell 
senseless. She then took the earrings, and rode 
on as if nothing had happened. 

The blow of the spear had a narcotic effect, 
and tlie Wanderer passed a long time in sleep. 
On resuming his dull journey across the bound
less desert he came to the site of another 
encampment, again enjoyed the luxury of a 
gnawed bone, and seeking in the snow for more, 
discovered an iron shovel. This proved more 
serviceable than the earrings, for a finely dressed 
lady, who met him in a sledge shortly afterwards, 
and asked for her shovel, rewarded his good 
office in restoring it by driving him home to her 
tent. They indulged in pleasant converse on 
the way, the Wanderer talking about the in
habitants of the seven hundred tents, and their 
untimely end, of which the lady had heard some
what already, but desired to near more, tiU at 
last the dialogue took a new tum, through the 
lad's remark that the reindeer in the sledge 
were uncommonly Uke his late father's stock; 
for the elderly gentleman who had presented 
the lady with this fine pair of animals, and also 
with the iron shovel, had intended them for 
bridal gifts, in consideration of her approaching 
marriage with his son. This son was clearly the 
Wanderer, so that the happy lady had at once 
found her intended husband and recovered her 
lost shovel. 

They lived together happily enough as man 
and wife, till the time arrived for removing the 
camp. Then the Wanderer discovered that, 
although he had agreed very weU with his wife, 
he was far from popular with the inhabitants of 
the neighbouring tents. When the tribe com-
mencea its march, he was provided with worse 
reindeer than the rest, so that he always lagged 
behind, and when at last a halt aUowed him to 
overtake his comrades, one of them artfuUy con
trived to run a spear through his body. The 
party then moved merrily onwards, as if nothing 
had happened, and though the bereaved lady 
remained behind, weeping in her sledge, her 
deer soon took fright and carried her after the 
others. Dead as he was, the Wanderer retained 
sense enough to be aware of the presence of an 
old man, who had but one eye, one hand, and 
one leg, and who, striking him with an iron 
staff, bade him hasten back home, where he 
would find his father and aU his uncles aUve, 
Thus admonished, he woke up and found himself 
alone, but, instead of following the old man's 
salutary counsel, he rejoined his wife and com
panions, who had again halted, and was rewarded 
for his obstinacy by being kiUed again, with the 
same weapon as before. This time his wife did 
not think it worth while to stop behind and 
weep, but contmued her journey with the others, 
firm in the conviction that he who had got up 
once could easily get up twice. Nor was she 
wrong. The defective old man again resus
citated the dead Wanderer with a touch of his 
iron staff, again advising him to retum home, 
and informing him that his father was not only 
aUve, but had been alive for some tune. As the 
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Wanderer had witnessed the destruction of his 
family with his own eyes, this last assertion 
considerably weakened his confidence in the old 
man's veracity, so he joined his wife and com
rades, who had again halted, as before, and with 
a like result, for the same man kUled him for a 
third time, with the same spear, 

I'he old gentleman, whose patience was nearly 
exhausted, again revived the corpse with the 
iron staS, but took occasion to observe that he 
did not intend to repeat the operation. The 
Wanderer had now become a Uttle—very Uttle— 
wiser by experience. As the murderer had 
always artfully persvmded him to look another 
way whUe the mortal wound was inflicted, he 
haa never been properly aware of his own death, 
but had regarded his one-eyed benefactor as 
one of the images in a strange dream. How
ever, a man is not to be kiUed three times for 
nothing, so when he again joined the canip, 
strong in the suspicion that he would meet Avith 
foul play, he resolved to strike the first blow. 
Instead of entering his tent as before, he took 
aU the bows and arrows out of the sledges whUe 
his comrades were sleeping, and then hewed 
down the tents with his wife's iron shovel. The 
sleepers, thus violently awakened, rushed from 
the tents, and, being raprived of their weapons, 
were easUy despatched. Our hero had inten
tionally spared none but his wife's nearest rela
tions, out when he surveyed the corpses, he was 
grievously disappointed at the discovery that 
tiie miscreant, who had slain him three times 
over, was not among them. The persevering 
vUlain had escaped, StiU there were traces of 
his feet upon the snow, and these the vengeful 
ahovel-bearer foUowed, tiU at length he over
took the treble assassin. Frightful and long 
was the single combat that ensued. I t lasted 
through the whole whiter, and just as summer 
set in, both combatants dropped down dead, 
affording a savoury repast to the wolves and 
foxes, who soon reduced them to a heap of flesh-
less bones. 

The one-eyed old gentleman, resolved that the 
story should not end here, paid a visit to the 
bones about the beginning oi the autumn, and 
coUected those of the Wanderer into a bag, 
grumbling very much that his good advice had 
not been foUowed, and informing his piecemeal 
protege that this was the last last time he meant 
to serve him. H e would give the Wanderer one 
more trial, and now, he trusted, the wilful youth 
teould go home, schooled as he had been by such 
very bitter experience. 

With the bag on his back, the one-eyed old 
gentleman crept intoahoUow, after rolUng aside 
a stone that stopped the entrance, and found 
himself hi a dark, dismal place, in which there 
was aU manner of disorderly whistUng and sing
ing, while sundry hands sought to make a cap
ture of the bag. When the" old man's eye grew 
a little more accustomed to the situation, he 
could perceive by the Ught that issued from the 
other end of the room that the snatchers and 
whistlers were all fleshless skeletons; but as this 
was a matter of trifling moment, he walked up 

towards the light, and fonnd a tent, within 
which a fire was burning, while an old crone, 
wliose large eyes were placed verticaUy in her 
head, sat on ihe hearth with two unwieldy 
monsters for companions, 

" Here's some firewood for ye ," growled the 
one-^ed old man, pitching his bag at the old 
woman, 

" Thank ye! We were sadly ontof i t ," replied 
the crone, and threw the oones on the fire, 
which speedily converted them to ashes. Ou 
these the old woman slept lor three whole days, 
at the end of which they produced a human 
form—namely, that of our friend the Wanderer, 
who could not make out where he was, and felt 
particularly awed by the aspect of the two 
monsters. These, the old lady informed him, 
had been very estimable persons in their time, 
but were now converted to s tone; and she gave 
hira to understand that if he did not take her for 
a wife he would be petrified likewise, Houestly 
avowing that he was married aUeady, the Wan
derer complied withherrequest, and the old darae, 
not to be oehindhand in generosity, promised to 
drive hira home. So, alter a short honeymoon 
of three days, the reindeer were put to the 
lady's sledge, and bride and bridegroom rode 
merrily towards the mouth of the hollow, pur
sued all the way by the mob of skeletons, who 
tried to wound the stranger with their spears, 
but were rendered powerless by the counter 
chai-m of the reindeer. The stoae at the mouth 
of the hoUow was so weighty that the Wanderer 
could not restore it to its place, but this opera
tion was gracefully performed by the old woman 
with a kick; and a Uttle more journeying brought 
the loving couple to a tent, where they found 
the first wife and both her parents. These 
jumped into the sledge, which now proceeded 
with all speed to the Wandener's first home— 
the old place with the seven hundred tents, ia 
wluch everybody had been miardered when he 
was a little sleepy boy. 

There were the dear old ten ts aU erect again, 
not one of the seven hundred missing; there 
were the people, and theur deer, and their dogs, 
just as if nothing had happened, and the Wan
derer had a right to expect a Uttle repose after his 
toUsome vicissitudes. There, too, was that good 
creature, the littie old man with one eye, and, 
sad to say, behind the old man was the hateful 
vUlain who had so joany times caused our 
hero's death. Of course, two such inveterate 
foes could not meet without fighting, and though 
the Wanderer soon despatched ms adversary, 
his victory was immediately followed by insanity, 
and he MUed his one-eyed benefactor into the 
bargain. Off like a whiff of smoke went the 
beautiful vision of domestic felicity. The ex
istence of the people in the tents was manifestly 
contingent on the Ufe of the old man, for 
when the Wanderer approached his boyhood's 
home, he found all dead, and his two wives in
stantly died Ukewise, leaving him in a state of 
hopeless soUtude, Thus the story leaves off, as 
it Degan, with a heap of corpses, and, what is 
the strangest part of the matter, most of the 
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people who die at the end are those vho died 
at the beginning, 

FuUy worthy of sudi a marveUous nation 
were two Tadibes, or conjurors, the heroes of 
another tale, who quarreUed on tlie subject of 
their skUL " You call yourself a Tadibe P" said 
the first speaker, " Why, the man is not worthy 
the name of Tadibe who can't balance the moon 
on the palm of his hand.** 

" You can't do that yourself," sneered the 
other; but his sneer was soon exchanged for a 
cry of wonder, when the moon came turabUng 
down and settled on the extended palm. The 
feat was, however, less agreeable than surprisbg, 
for the presence of the moon made the tent in 
which the disputants stood so exceedingly eold, 
that all the Usteners heaped fresh fuel on the 
fire, wrapped themselves up in their thickest furs, 
and went on shivering stUl, tiU at last the de
feated Tadibe implored the conqueror to send 
back the moon to its proper place. 

His request was good-humouredly granted; 
but no sooner was the moon gone than he 
began to renew his boasts that he was the better 
man of the two. By way of ref ating the idle 
vaunt, the charmer of the moon now brought 
down the sun, which made the tent so dreadfully 
hot that the dismissal of the larger luminary 
was urgently requested by the defeated boaster. 
The sun went up again, but as the conjuror who 
had done nothii^ stiU looked doubtful, the vic
tor proposed that they should both tum them
selves into geese, and in that new form make a 
trial of skiU, The transformation bein^ effected, 
they flew a long way, tiU at last they eame to a 
river, where geese were abundant, and very sen
sible geese too, although they had not, Uke their 
visitors, been conjurors, for every one of them 
in tum acted as sentinel at night to guard the 
commonweal from danger. One night, when 
the less skUful conjuror, stUl with his " goose-
look," was on duty, a Samoyede, with a three-
legged dog, made his appearance, and committed 
terrible depredations. Not only did the hideous 
animal kUl a great number of the base herd, but 
he caught the inferior conjuror by the beak 
three times, and three times was the better 
Tadibe forced to rescue his dxll comrade. The 
usual stratagem of the geese, when pursued by 
dogs, was to duck under the water, but soon the 
flock found itself hunted into such a shaUow 
part of the stream that ducking was utterly im
possible. So the two conjurors (the stupid at 
the suggestion of the sharp) waddled on to the 
beach, and, making straight for the sea, swam 
to au island, where the inferior Tadibe devoured 
grass, whUe the better one nibbled moss. The 
grass-eater expatiated much on the superiority 
of his diet, showing how much it increased the 
size of his wings, and explaining how soon it 
would enable him to fly away. The wings of 
the better Tadibe did not grow, but he neverthe
less went on eating bis moss, without deigning 
a reply to the observations of his comrade. At 
last the stupid goose, finding that his wings had 
attained their proper growth, flew to another 
island, where he amused himself by changing 

into a duck, in which character lie was soon 
knocked on the head by some idle children. As 
for the wiser goose, he betook himself to grass 
as soon as tiie blunderer had departed, tUl his 
wings were fully grown, and then judiciously flew 
home, when, resuming his proper form, he lived 
as a respectable member of Samoyede society. 

Striking is the contrast between the miU. wis
dom of tins moon-snatching, sun-catching, goosy 
sage, and the vicious cunning of an abominable 
old man, who figures in a third story, and who, in 
violation of every principle of dramatic justice, 
thrives unocHnmonly by his very wickedness. 

First we find this Old Man Uving with his 
wife in a state of extreme povei'ty on the 
banks of a river, T h ^ are the only Samoyedes 
in the district; higher up the river are the huts 
of the Ostjaks, another branch of the large Altaic 
faraUy, less nomadic than the Samoyedes. Of aU 
their property, nothing is left but a hatchet, and 
it is in a desperate mood that the Old Man goes 
out one night a bird hunting. The ptarmigans, 
finding that he is disposed to throw sticks at 
them, dissuade him from this useless slaughter, 
and advise him to go home and morder lus wife 
as the best method of escaping from his present 
poverty. The evU counsel is readUy foUowed, 
but the poor old dame is no sooner slain with 
the hatchet, than the murderer sets up a wail of 
grief, and laments his former happiness, AU 
night he weeps bitterly, but his tears do not 
wash away his wits, and at dawn of day he seits 
his deceased wife in a dog-sledge, just as if she 
were aUve, and proceeds down the river tUl he 
arrives at an Ostjak vUlage, Taking care to 
leave his sledge close bya hole in the ice, he pays 
a visit to the chief of the vUlagc, and when he 
has been amply fed, observes with great cool
ness tliat his wife is outside, and probably feels 
the cold. The Ostjak chief, like a fine hos
pitable feUow, orders his two daughters to fetch 
in the old lady, and so zealous are they in at
tempting to move the sledge, that the corpse 
soon topple over, and tumbles into the hole. 
Hereupon the good girls run home with a long 
face, and ruefully report that the old lady is 
drowned. Long poles are poked into the ice by 
orders of the exceUent cMef, but the body is 
beyond their reach. 

The old sinner takes mp his abode with the 
chief, but so incessantly does he weep for the 
loss of his wife, that the mirth-loving Ostjak at 
last thinks his grief an intolerable nuisance, and 
gives him tiie ffimd of his eldest daughter, with 
a separate hut, to put an end to it, A son is the 
result of this happy union, and on the occasion 
of his birth a grand festival is held, at which all 
the Ostjaks get drunk, whUe the cool-headed old 
Samoyede remains sober, and indulges in vUe 
reflections after this fashion: 

" A miserable set of wretches these are; 1 
drank as much as they did, and yet I am firm on 
my legs, whUe these are aU lying here, I'm not 
so very good; I kUled my wife, and yet,I'm a 
better man than aU these put together. Indeed, 
since I killed my wife I've been mote prosperous 
than ever." 
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This wicked boasting is overheard by the 
chiefs younger daughter, who by no means 
admiring the old man's account of himself, pops 
in her head and cries out, " Oh fie I did you 
yourseK kUl your wife ?" The only answer to 
this impertinent question is a hearty box on the 
ear, that renders the maiden speechless, and 
brings her to the verge of death. 

The chief is in cfespair, and not suspecting 
that the hard hand of his viUanous son-in-law 
has wrought the mischief (for the poor victim 
can't utter a word), sends him to fetch a remark
ably clever old woman, who lives in the neigh
bourhood with her seven sons. He undertakes 
the mission, but when the old woman is brought 
to the chief s residence, she evinces an unpleasant 
desire to know the cause of the young lady's 
malady, and for this purpose begins beating with 
great fervour one of those magic dmms that are 
commonly used among the Altaic races for pur
poses of divination, WhUe thus occupied, she 
rocks violently from side to side, and the old 
traitor, who would not have the secret discovered 
for the world, cuts some bits of stick to a point 
and fixes them in the wall, at about the height 
of the witch's head. Another rock or two, and 
the old lady in her magic ecstasy brings her 
head against the wall, when one of the pegs goes 
in at one of her ears and out at the other. 

Aghast with horror is the chief when the 
witch faUs dead at his feet. Not only is his 
daughter stiU imcured of her dangerous malady, 
but he has to dread the vengeance of the old 
woman's seven sons. However, he trasts to the 
superior shrewdness of his son-in-law, and pro
mises him half his wealth if he wUl carry the 
deceased lady home to her sons and persuade 
them not to commence any hostUe proceedings. 
Off sets the murderous old trickster, who adopts 
his former expedient of placing the corpse up
right in his sledge as though it-were a living 
body, and drives on tiU he comes to a forest, 
where he finds a couple of Samoyedes shooting 
at a squiiTcl, " You are very bad hands at this 
sport," says he, observing that they miss their 
mark, "Let me have a try." And stepping 
aside with their arrows, he sticks one of them in 
the old woman's ear, " A pretty business you 
have made of it with your bungling," he con
tinues ; "you have shot the cunning woman, the 
mother of seven stout sons, right through the 
head," 

Penetrated ^with contrition for a fault they 
have not committed, the two Samoyedes betake 
themselves to the chief, and implore his pardon, 
which he readUy grants, rejoiced to see the 
blame laid upon shoulders with which he has 
nothing to do, and then pompously orders the 
two dolts to carry the old lady to her sons, 
kindly recommendmg them to make the best of 
a bad job. 

The Samoyedes, not greatly relishing their 
task, implore the old vUlain to undertake it for 
them, promising to remunerate him with aU 
sorts of valuable articles. He agrees to their 
terms, accepts the responsibiUty of the old lady's 
decease, and, having appointed a meeting with 

them at the spot where he first found them 
squirrel-shooting, proceeds to the residence of 
the seven brothers. Before he announces his 
arrival, he takes the arrow out of the old lady's 
ear, and puts a twig in its place. " Hey-day! 
what's all this ?" exclaim the brothers, when on 
coming up to the sledge they perceive the twig 
in the old woman's ear, " What do you mean ?" 
says the base assassin, with the most perfect 
show of innocence, " Surely you can see that 
the old lady has been killed,''^ was the wrathful 
reply, " Well-a-day, so she has 1" exclaims the 
hypocrite, " I knew no good would come of 
our chief putting such very wUd dogs to the 
sledge. You see the old lady ran against the 
branch as we were driving along." The brothers 
look mcredulous, but they allow the old rascal to 
return, and when he comes to the spot where the 
two Samoyedes await him, he is rewarded with 
two sledges fuU of clothes and valuable furs. 

Thus enriched, he agam Uves with his chief, 
heals the ailing girl, receives her as a thhd 
wife, and becomes the father of another son. 
Suddenly he is seized with the desire to visit his 
ancient place of residence, endeared to his 
memory by the murder of his first wife, and takes 
an excellent boat for the purpose. Presently he 
arrives at a viUage famUiar to him in early days, 
where he perpetrates a piece of treachery that 
throws all nis former crimes into the shade. ITie 
inhabitants of the viUage, once his neighbours, 
come out to greet him, whereupon he frightens 
them out of their wits with a story of a plunder
ing horde, advising them to make two deep pits, 
and to put all their treasures in one and them
selves m the other. This crafty counsel they 
too readily follow. In one hole they bury their 
possessions, in the other their false friend buries 
them, and to such good purpose that they nev« 
get up again. 

The prosperous traitor lives again with the 
Ostjak chief, but after a while is seized with 
another fit of home-sickness. He takes his two 
wives, his two sons, and all his property in three 
boats, and when he has reached the spot where 
he buried all his old friends aUve, he opens one 
of the pits and astounds his family with the sight 
of his enormous wealth. Most edifying is the 
pathetic address with which the tale concludes: 
" This, my chUdren, is your inheritance. I am 
old, and shall soon sink into the grave; but I 
have coUected ^this for you, and you may dea 
with it at your pleasure," 

Seven brothers, who are heartless in the most 
literal sense of the word, figure iu a tale that is 
distinguished from the others by something of a 
poetical tone. These seven brothers have mur
dered an oW Samoyede lady and carried off her 
daughter, but there is a pious son, who has 
obtained a supematurally gifted beauty for his 
wife, and hopes, with her aid, to repair the 
mischief that has been done. The great point 
is to get the hearts of the brothers, which they 
are in the habit of taking out of their bosoms 
every night before they retire to rest, and which 
they very imprudently entrust to the care of the 
captive girl. 
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When the Samoyede and his wife enter the 
tent belonging to the brothers, the lady is invi
sible, but the husband accosts his sister, whom 
he finds alone. The brothers, she informs him, 
are from home at present, but wiU return in the 
evening, and she gives him ample instmctions 
how he is to procera in his pious work. What 
these instmctions were will be shown by the 
manner in which they were carried out, though 
we must premise that the hero slinks off to ms 
own residence, and his wife undertakes the 
achievement of the adventure. 

When the brothers come home, they eat their 
supper, and, spreading out seven deer-skins 
on the ground, lay themselves down to rest. 
The captive maiden then goes round to them 
all with a dish. In this they place their hearts, 
M-hich are afterwards hung on one of the tent-
]ioles by the treacherous attendant. The wife, 
securing her prize, returns with it to her hus
band, who, on the foUowing moming, pays 
he brothers a visit, and finds them all in a 

wretched state. Six of the hearts he casts on 
the ground, and the six younger brothers imme
diately die, but the seventh is informed that if 
he will restore the deceased old lady to Ufe, he 
may have his heart back. The desired resusci
tation is effected by means of certain charms, 
but the seventh heart is nevertheless thrown 
on the ground, and the eldest brother perishes 
like the rest, whUe the Avenger takes his mother 
and sister home. 

An important personage in the famUy of 
the Avenger is his father's sister. I t was by 
her coimsel that he obtained his gifted wife, 

ning her garment whUe she was bathing 
ith her six sisters, and refusmg to restore it 

she had promised not to leave him. In fairy 
aU the world over this mode of ensnaring 
supernatural personages is exceedingly com

mon, and therefore we but lightly touch on this 
ingident, as being less characteristic than any of 
'" iC others. 

The wise aunt, consulted once by her nephew, 
iresents him with a knife, that he is to give to 

wife, who wUl assuredly make a proper use 
bf it. With these injunctions the nephew com-
, ies, and the wife no sooner receives the 
weapon than she cuts out the heart of every one 
in the tent, including her own and her hus
band's, and flings them up into the air. The 
aunt visiting the tent, finds every one aUve, 
though destitute of the most important organ 
of vitality; and, with a view of recovering the 
lost hearts, proceeds to a lake, where the six 
sisters of the wife are bathing, and weepmg for 
the loss of the seventh, Detaimng the clothes 
of one of the bathers, she wUl not restore them 
save in exchange for a number of hearts, found 
by the sisters in then- aerial residence, and 
which may possibly be those recently extracted. 
Loaded with these hearts, which have been pu
rified in a celestial region, the aunt returns to 
the tent, and aU on receivmg their hearts be
come pure and holy. The wife proposes that 
they should now jom her sisters, and ascending 
through the air m a reindeer sledge, they pene

trate a thick mist, and at last reach a warm, 
bUssful place, in which they are Uving to the 
present day. 

In consequence of missionary operations, the 
legends of the Finnish races not unfrequently 
show a curious mixture of the Christian with 
the national elements, the Apostles sometimes 
appearing as powerful alUes ot the ancient gods. 
We can hardly help suspecting that the Chris
tian doctrine of regeneration is to some extent 
shadowed forth in this last and least savage of 
our Samoyede tales. 

A NEW SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY, 
IN PIVE PAKTS. PAKT IV. 

CHAPTEB. THE ELEVENTH, 

IT was my function in the last number 
to give the reader an account of my method 
of dealing with a damp bed. It was a chapter 
of china stoves, of mattresses, of French 
windows, and French poUteness—^topics, into 
the consideration of which we were drawn by 
the necessity xmder which we were placed of 
examining how far a temporary residence in the 
French metropolis may consist with the observ
ance of the prmciples of economy. 

My experiments in this matter were far from 
satisfactory. Though I am inclined to think 
that in the lodging department I was singularly 
unfortunate, and that aU cheap lodgings must 
not be classed with that which I was unlucky 
enough to occupy in the "Rue de la Gouttiere," 
It was a sorry crib and a squaUd, and even when 
I got into that better apartment, for which I had 
to wait, as I have said, four days, even then 
there were circumstances connected with this 
place of abode which made one ever monstrous 
glad to get out of it. Why, take the smells 
alone. Nay, take otte of the smeUs alone. There 
was always an odour of frying of the most 
violent kind pervading the whole house. I t was 
so strong that it was as if this culinary process 
was going on in one's ovm room, and so rank 
and poisonous that when I was m a morbid or 
melancholy mood, as would sometimes happen, 
it used to suggest itself to me that the man with 
the lounging-cap and the wicked smUe was in 
the habit of murdering his lodgers for the sake 
of what they might nave about them, and of 
getting rid of the bodies by cutting them into 
very Uttle bits, and frymg them aU day long. 

Next to sleeping in one's clothes, 1 know of 
few things which seem to deprive one of aU the 
benefit of a night's rest more completely than 
waking up in the moming to a powerful smeU of 
fried lodger. 

Night's rest! I thmk I spoke of rest. Iam 
disposed to beUeve that I have aUuded to waking 
up. How shaU he wake up who has not been 
asleep ? How shall he rest who has anight cab
stand outside his door, and a coach-house for 
voitures de remise under his window. Rest, with 
perpetual arrivals of hackney-coaches at the 
stand, and perpetual backmgs of carriages and 
horses mto the remise, Eheu! what stampmgs 
and bangmgs, what swearings and growlings! 

L 
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What long conversations, whai argument^ what 

Srotracted and elaborate descriptions (rf the past 
ay's exploits—of its cab fares, its extortions, 

its pour-ooires. And I, a wakeful subject at best 
and one who knows aU the ramifications of rest
lessness as weU as any man in England, Does 
any man alive know as weU as I do the different 
classifications of bad nights. There is the bad 
n i ^ t total, the bad night partial, the bad night 
early, the bad night late, the bad night candid, 
aud the bad night deceptive. 

The bad night total is a night entirely without 
sleep, wh«i no* even in the morning, and iust 
before the servant knocks at the door, does 
slumber come to mock the sufferer with a chance 
of rest. The bad night utter is rare, it is ter
rible : God help tiiee through it, 

Tlie bad night partial is one in which there are 
periods of sleep, but such intervals of wakeful
ness as render it stiU essentiaUv a bad night. It 
is common enough, it is endurable. Lie stiU and 
be as patient as you can-

He who on going to bed cannot possibly get 
to sleep, but towards moming drops off into 
oblivion, has had a bad night early. It is, per
haps, on the whole, a trifle more refreshing tnan 
the bad night late, but he who e^eriences either 
wiU feel the effects next day, I am sorry for 
him from my heart. 

The bad night late has this great disadvantatge, 
that the period of wakefulness comes at a time 
when, for some reason or other, the mind is in a 
terribly gloomy and unsatisfactory condition. He 
who is going to pass through the sufferings 
which the bad night late brings with it will go 
to bed early, and will faU asleep on first lying 
down. At about haU-past two or three o'clock, 
however, in the mommg^ he will wake—wake 
completely, suddenly, unaccountably. Now, I 
am of opinion that at three o'clock A.M. the 
human mind is not itself. At that hour we are 
far from seeing things in their true colours, and 
frora estimating them rightly. I t is a bleak 
period. No words that the pen can write or the 
tongue utter wiU do justice to the chill and de-
OTjondent view with which at that particular hour 
the mind is ready to regard its past history and 
its future prospects. Trust it not at such a 
time. Things are not so bad as then they seem. 
You don't see tmly in the dark or in the dawn. 
Why should that lawsuit go against you ? Why 
should that investment faQ, and your children 
have to beg their bread? That book you are 
writing will not be the worst thing you have 
ever done. That picture you are at work on wiU 
seU—why not P Enough of the bad night late, 
let us get to the bad night candid and the bad 
niriitdeceptive, I have much to sayabout the last. 

I t is a bad night candid when one feels, on 
going to bed, that one is not going to sleep, and 
when one finds, as moming approaches, that the 
foreboding has been amply justified. The bad 
night candid not uncommonly foUows a hard 
day's work with the head, and is not a pleasant 
or refreshing termination to such labours, by any 
means. 

But perhaps of aU bad mghts the most aggra

vating is the bad nigbt decetrtiv«. It is ordi
narily preceded by a long walk in the country, 
undertaken with a view of improving the health, 
and is immediately ushered in by -sensations of 
intense and overpowering sleepiness, and by out
rageous fits of yawning, which make you lour 
to feel your heaa upon the piUow. You dc])osit 
it there, but somehow or other you don't feel 
quite so sleepy as you did just now. You arf 
sleepy, though, yon say to ycrurself—oh yes, vejy 
sleepy—and you try to get up another yawn, bttfe 
it is not a successful one ai aU, You become 
about this time a Uttle deceptive yourself, and 
begin to meditate in a cajoling manner, witJf 
soothing promises. You di-aw bills, so to speak, 
upon sleep, and endorse them yourself. You 
say, di-eamUy, "How delightful to stretch one's 
weary limbs upon the downy couch" (for when 
you are humbugging in this way you wUl, ten to 
one, use poetical expressions)—" how delightful 
to be in bed at last! After that long walk too. 
How many miles, I wonder ?"—aaeasy calcuhi-' 
tion is such a good thing to go to sleep upon; 
not that you require any elaborate process to 
send you off to-mght, you are much too sleepy 
to need that, thank goodness, "How many 
miles ?" AU this time you are not going to 
sleep, Y©« keep your eyes faist shut, though, 
and refuse for a long time to take " no" for an 
answer. At last you open one eye, and look at 
the reflexion of the gas-lamp outfjide upon the 
ceiling of your room. Then you tum round, 
and go through the cajoUng process upon the 
other side. Then you begin to see through Oi^ 
and the horrible thought crossea your mind that 
you are not so sleepy as you were. You fi^ht 
with this idea, but it returns again and agaUL 
You get indignant, and say, in piteous tones, 
" TVliy, I am not going to sleep I And after ail 
that walking in the open air, and with that ter
rible day's work before me to-morrow." After 
which you may bid good-by to sleep for many 
hours. You are in for the bad mght deceptive, 
and I wish you joy of it. 

There is another form of bad night deceptive, 
which is, perhaps, even worse than tliat already 
hinted at. More deceptive, more promising, 
more blankly disappointing. You go to bed, as 
already described, in a state of extreme sleepi
ness at an eariy hoxu-. Yon go to sleep at once. 
Charming! Nothing like exercise to make a 
man sleepy. You wake, and say to yourself, 
"What a good night's rest I have had! Let 
me see, I went to bed about half-past ten, I 
suppose it is now about six in the morning. 
Perhaps even later, one never can teU these 
winter mornings. Stop! there's the clock 
striking now. One—two—^thxee—four—five-
six—ah, I thought so—seven—eight—what, 
and not l%ht?—nine—ten—eleven—twelve," 
It is midnight, my poor boy, and aU your trou
bles are before you. 

CHAPTEK T H E TWELFTH, 

A BBEAK in the soUtude of my existence. My 
Cmsoe-iike isolation intermpted; and in good 
time. '"" ''" -• ••Ul f-J^hif. 
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It is not when we thi-nk that we can bear a 
thing no longer that the reUef comes. We 
underrate our powers of endurance in our lazi
ness and in our shrinking from distress. I t is 
when we really can bear no more that a change 
is at hand. 

It was in the Louvre, which palace I had 
entered to have half an hour of my favourite 
Napoleon Museum—to stand awhUe before 
that grey great-coat with which we have such 
associations, and to ponder over the huge hat 
that covered the huge brain of Napoleon Bona
parte. 

Making my way to this museum of reUcs, and 
passing through the picture-gaUery en route, 
my eye happened to fall upon the figure of one 
apparently kist in admiration of the Paid 
Veronese, for which tiie gaUery is so justly 
celebrated. The individual who had attracted 
iiy attention was sitting, or rather reclining, 
upon the cushioned seat, whieh is placed oppo-
-ite the picture in question in an attitude of 
profound and abstracted admiration. He had 
sunk so low upon the ottoman, that his head, 
forced forward by the back of the seat, rested 
upon his chest-4iis hat (a sombrero) lay upon 
ihe floor—his right hand was clasping his fore
head, while his left arm, brought across his 
body for the purpose, had hold of the right 
elbow in a feverish grip. In a word, it was an 
action indicating either genius or stomach-ache 
—it would have been hard to say which. A 
quantity of long fair hair tossed wildly back 
from his lofty brow—a beard Ught and tavmy, 
of the Vandyke cut, the sides of his fece being 
losely shaven—a black velvet coat and a frown 

•all these things proclaimed, at the first glance, 
_ at this gentieman was an artist, and at the 
"second, that he was my old friend dUpper, 

Clipper is what may be caUed an artist, with 
a vengeance—a beau-ideal specimen of the class 
—a man who carries out to inconceivable per
fection the character of a genius in every re
spect, except that of producing good pictures. 
He is the spoilt child and petted darUng of that 
tribe whom my soul so keenly delights in—the 
art-loving ladies of Britain. Why, I have seen 
Clipper at Poet's-comer, Richmond, the resi
dence of the Countess Komberwig, stretched 
upon the lawn under a tree, composing, whUe 
Lady Fanny Fauteuil, who is one of his 
greatest acUnirers, wara seated by his side 
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fanning his forehead, 
should bum its way 
surface. 

Yet CUpper is not a bad feUow at heart. 
There is a band of brothers, as poor as Job, who 
five upon him and suck the means of existence 
out of his Ul-fiUed p«rse. Set aside his ridi
culous affectation, and there are qualities in the 
majj wluch command our regard, and make one 
weep at his absurdities^.. 

1 was very glad to see Clipper, and went up 
to him at once, " HuUo !" I said, commencing 
the dialogue with our noble British exclamation 
—from Charing-cross to Cochin-China that 
glorious word " HuUo!" is heard wherever 

EngUsh throats are found to give it utter
ance — " huUo, Clipper ! how are you, old 
feUow P" 

CUpper did not move. He merely turned 
hia eyes from the Paul Veronese and brought 
them slowly to bear upon my countenance;, 
which he surveyed with the air of one who 
looked straaght through the face and skuU 
before him infto a vista, vrith the Temple of 
Fame at the end of it, and Paul Veronese 
standing at its altar beckoning CUpper on to 
join him, 

"How are you, Clipper?" i said agam, hold
ing out my hand. 

He took it, started slightly, and with a faint 
and vacant smile, said, speaking softly under his 
breath, and in awe-struck tones, 

"Pardon me, ray dear Fudge, pardon me—I 
am in dreamland. You know what I am, a poor 
halfcrazy fellow at best. My fancies carry me 
away at times," 

" A fine picture," I said, pointing to the Paul 
Veronese, 

"Yes, Fudge," said CUpper, stiU speakmj^ 
softly, and in mysterious tones—^'yes. Fudge, it 
is a fine picture." 

" I s anything the matter?" I asked, at this 
juncture. " You talk as if we were in the pre*-
sence of the dead," 

" We are in the presence of the dead," an*-
swered Clipper, At which words a Uttle Eng
Ush tourist, who had been sitting close by and 
listening to everything we said, got up hastily, 
with terror in his looks, and made the best of 
his way out of the room, " We are in the pre
sence of the dead," continued CUpper, " The 
shade of Paolo Veronese has been with me, 
daring me to compete with that picture before 
us. I t is a fine picture, Horatio—a fine picture. 
I wiU beat that picture, Horatio—^I yvill meet 
that picture on its own ground. I wiU haye it 
out with Paolo, as sure as your name is— 
is " 

" Fudge," said I, seeing that he hesitated. 

CHAPTER THE THmTEENTH. 

" COME with rae to my atelier," said CUpper, 
rising, "Mathew»—^you know Mathews, don't 
you ?—well, he is in Paris with me, and we have 
taken a studio together," 

This Mathews, whom I knew well, was about 
as great a contrast to our man of genius as 
could easUy be found. In the first place, he was 
an accomplished, an admirable artist, but the 
least technical and the most common-place look
ing person conceivable. He was a little man, 
plump and brisk, neat in his attire, always 
dressed like other people, and with conventional 
whiskers and short hair. He talked little, and 
upon art, never—and worked like a lion> He 
was a rising man, and had the mystic letters 
A.R.A, attached to his name. How he and 
Clipper could have got together was to me an 
unfathomable mystery. 

Well, to be sure, Clipper was a compromising 
man to walk with, and I raust own that, though 
I had been so long without company, I yet found 
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him a bit of a bore. He was continually stop
ping to point out effects, to elucidate intricate 
theories of optics, or to caU one's attention to 
" fine heads" that we met in the street. Con 
found his sketch-book, too; it was perpetually 
corain^ out, either that he might note down 
something he saw, or naU an idea which he was 
fearful might shp out of his brain. It is not 
quite so bad in Paris, where people never get 
stared at; but in a London street he's dreadl'ul 
—is CUpper. 

We found Mathews hard at work upon a smaU 

J)icture, pamtmg a piece of drapery—-a sleeve— 
rom a model. He was aU huddled together up 

in a comer, the main space in the roora being 
completely fiUed up by a gigantic canvas of 
Clipper's, representmg the assassination of Ju-
hus Csesar, while a lay figure in a toga, which 
must not be touched lest the folds should be 
disturbed, reduced the sphere of action left to 
the unfortunate Mathews to stUl more narrow 
Umits 

After the first cordial greeting, Mathewrs 
quietly sat down, at my earnest request, to his 
work again, and Clipper, seizing an enormous 
palette, Degan to make ready for an attack upon 
the toga. It was always a fine and impressive 
sight to see CUpper paint. First of all he would 
retreat to the utmost limits of the apartment, 
would lean caUnly against the wall, and gaze 
meditatively upon his work. Then, holding his 
palette, brushes, and mahl-stick in his left hand, 
he would, shutting one eye, hide with the thumb 
of his right every portion of his picture in suc
cession, muttering to himself the while; then, 
with a slow and panther-like step, he would 
stealthily creep towards his canvas, mixing up 
the colour witn his brush as he went; then he 
would stop half way, saying, in a deep, guttural 
tone, " No, that touch is too much for me now; 
I must do that touch when I have been without 
champagne for a week." Then he would rush 
back again to the waU, falling against it as if he 
had been flung there by a giant, staring wUdly at 
the picture, and talking to himself still in the same 
low tone, with scraps of song, Italian opera, or 
low comic sentiments given out oratorically, and 
bits of slang, impartiaUy mingled in his dialogue, 
" I must do that touch when I have been with
out champagne for a week—without champagne 
for a week—for a week. Confound those great 
people who wUl ask a fellow to dinner, A week 
without dinner parties, and I should do sorae-
thing. Ha! a good touch—a good touch that 
last, Horatio, and in the raanner of the schools. 
* With a cup of cold pizon aU down by her side, 
and a biUy-dux a-saying how for Villikins she 
died.' I'ra not in cue to-day, Horatio—not in 
cue; but I'U flght it out—I'll have it out with 
that fold, 'Ah fors' e lui, che I'an—^i—ma—la 
ta tara ti i ra—a,' I am convinced, Mathews, 
that the great ItaUan masters must have had 
music going on whUe they were painting ?" 

" I should think not," said Mathews. 
" And wherefore not ? . Perche, Signer 

Matteo ?" 
"Because I should think it would have put 

them out tremendously if they were minding 
what they were about,''replied the matter-of-fact 
Mathews. 

"Nowlisten to that feUow—^Uest assommant, 
cet homme. Mathews, you are insupportable— 
a man without sentiment. What can be said of 
a feUow who sits there pitching into a drapery 
perpetually, with the works of the masters at 
his elbow, among which he might pass the five-
long day ? You are unworthy, Mathews, of the 
name of an artist," 

Here there was a pause, daring which Clipper 
advanced to the stove, and taking out a piece of 
buming charcoal with the tongs, proceeded to 
light a cigar by the aid of the same; after wliich, 
retreating to a distant part of the room, he 
began to puff away ui gloomy sUence, glaring 
at his picture the whUe with a portentous 
frown, 

I went and sat down by Mathews, He had 
paid and dismissed his model, but was stiU at 
work. 

• Are you going to leave off P" I asked, 
" Not just yet, I've got this bit of pattern to 

do in the background," 
" ShaU I disturb you if I sit here watchiiff̂  

you?" 
" No, not a bit. This is the kind of work 

that one can do and talk at the same time. How 
long have you been in Paris ?" 

" About a fortnight," I answered. 
" Know many people here ?" asked Mathews, 
" Not a soul," was my reply, 
" The deuce ! I suppose you didn't come. 

here alone, though ?" 
" Entirely," I said. 
The conversation had got to this point, wh 

it was interrupted by a groan from Clipper, 
" I can't do it to-day," said that gentiemaa,l| 

" Mathews, corae here," he continued. 
"What is i t?" said Mathews, doing 

was bid, 
"That won't do, you know," said Clipper, 

with a deep sigh. 
" What won't do ?" asked the other, 
"That toga," groaned the man of genius; 

" there's something wrong in the folds. That 
toga," he continued, " wiU drag me to an early 
grave." 

" Why don't you get that Une in ?" said 
Mathews, pointing to a very iraportant and beau
tiful sweep which the drapery took upon the lay,., 
figure. 

" I shaU do that Une, Mathews," answered 
Mr. Clipper, in a low and mysterious tone—" I 
shaU do that Une when I know it. I've got my 
eye upon it, but I don't thoroughly Imow it 
yet," 

" W^a||idfef*oa mean by knowing it ?" inquked 
Mathews. "You can see it, I suppose—can't* 
you ?" 

"You don't understand me, Mathews, I am' 
a man of ideas—^you are essentially and pamfuUy 
practical. When I see a beautiful line in nature, 
I require to drink it into my soul before I can 1 
reproduce it. These things can't be done by 
brute force, Mathews, xou can't take thej 
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by storm, my friend— ŷou 

right, 
a bit 

said Ma-
what you're 

-<^L= 

fortress of Nature 
must circumvent it.' 

" WeU, I dare say it's aU 
thews, "but I don't know 
talking about," 

" I Know you don't, Mathews. Our missions 
m art are different ones. You paint bodies, I 
paint souls. You represent the outside of things, 
while I penetrate into the depths beneath. My 
path is chosen. T\'liat though its giddy heights 
may lead me into dangers, I smUe at them even 
as you, my Mathews, smUe at me. Enough, I 
ara not in cue to-day, I shaU go back to the 
Louvre, and, flinging myself down before the 
Paul Veronese, give way to my fancies untram-
meUed," 

So saying, and casting down his palette and 
brushes, Mr, CUpper puUed his sombrero over 
his brow, and nodding gloomUy to me, vanished 
from the apartment. 

" Now what a feUow that is," said Mathews, 
when the door had closed upon him, " I happen 
to know (and so does he) that the Pontifex 
Pryors and Lady Fanny FauteuU are m Paris, 
and are going to the Louvre this very aftemoon, 
and Clipperhas gone there to be discovered with 
his eye in a fine frenzy roUing, doing the artist 
with aU his might. I've known hira do the same 
kind of thing before. He has an especial par
tiality for being 'discovered' in this highly 
conscious state of unconsciousness, and when
ever Clipper tells you that he is going to fling 
himself down under the trees in Richmond Park, 
and give way to the flights of his imagination, 
you may be quite sure that he wUl do so very 
near the msdn road, and that on that particular 
day Lady Suckbrains, or the Churaley Biggs, or 
-"ime other admirers of 'unconscious' genius, 

happen to be passing through the park on 
eir way to the Star and Garter." 

I can't think how you and CUpper get on," 
said at this point. 
" Well, I hardly know how it is myself," said 

Mathews. " I think it's partly that he amuses 
me, and partly that we have got into a habit of 
being together. I had a studio with him before 
for a long time in London, when he used to go 
on very much as you have seen him to-day, and 
when he used to talk and act so extraordmarUy 
Uke a genius that I remember a period when I 
got at last so confused by his goings on that I 
used sometunes to doubt the evidence of my 
senses as to his abilities, and say to myself, 
' Surely there must be something in this man, 
after all.' WeU, weU," added Mathews, check
ing himself abruptly, as if he felt that we were 
getting too hard upon our absent friend, " we 
aU have our faults, and this harmless vanity is 
the only one I have ever found in CUpper. 
Shall we go and dine ?" 

"By all means," I answered; "but where?" 
" Let's go to the EngUsh tavern," said this 

thorough Briton. " I hate your kickshaws." 
So to the EngUsh tavem we went. 
It was a very good dinner. Plenty of joints, 

and plenty of EngUsh, These last all spoke to 
the waiter in French, while the foreigners who 

were present addressed that functionary invari
ably in the English language. 

After dinner, we EngUsh, drawing our chairs 
together round the stove, began reading the 
newspapers and chatting as we felt inclined. I 
happened, unfortunately, to be placed next to a 
little man who, sitting with the Moming Post in 
his hand (an old number which I think he must 
have brought from England with him), presented 
a perfect specimen of the snob tribe, and bored 
me every now and then with genteel conversation 
in a very terrible manner, as the reader shall 
hear. 

CHANGE FOR NUGGETS, 

I HAVE done a very bold and sensible thing-, 
I have thrown off the irksome tyranny of my 
currency doctor. It was only a few days ago 
that he felt my mental pulse, and declared 
rae to be in a dangerous condition. My answer 
was, that I womd take no more nostraras> 
paraphlets, tracts, and Uiky abominations; that 
I would listen to no more denunciations of rival 
systeras ; I would take nothing but the benefit 
of the waters of fact; and I went at once 
to the Mint, on Tower-hUl, to get them, I went 
to the Master of the Mint. Before I accepted 
his kind offer to show rae his estabUshraent, I held 
a short conference with the shade of Ricardo, 
the great political econoraist. 

" I ara about to look upon currency from 
a mechanical point of view," I said to the shade, 
" and I want your opinion upon the fixed price 
of gold I have heard so much of," 

" Gold fixes its own price," retumed the shade 
of Ricardo, " because of its uniform steadiness 
of value. It is for this rare quaUty that it is 
chosen as the standard basis of our currency." 

"But why," I retumed, "is three pounds 
seventeen shilUngs and tenpence halfpenny 
always to be given for an ounce of gold, when all 
other commodities are always rising and faU
ing?" 

" Coinage labour," he answered, rather evad
ing the question, " is given gratuitously to the 
public: you take your precious metal to the Mint, 
and the Mint returns you the same weight in 
the shape of sovereigns, even adding the neces
sary alloy, without making any charge for the 
process." 

"Then any digger," I asked, "may take his 
nuggets, however smaU, and exchange them im
mediately for money ?" 

" Theoretically, yes, but, practicaUy, no," he 
answered, " for they receive no metal there, tO' 
save trouble, that is less in value than ten thou
sand pounds steriing. The Bank of England is 
their coUecting agent for smaU amounts ; being 
bound to purchase any gold that is tendered to 
it, giving notes or gold coin in exchange, after 
the metS has been exarained and tested by the 
regular refiners." 

"This is under the abused act of 1844," I 
said, "which is since your time." 

" It is," he repUed, " and there is no hardship 

^ \ 
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to the Bank involved in the compulsory purchase. 
They issue their notes at (mce to the amount of 
gold (whetlwr in coin or bullion) in their ceUars; 
and they charge three-halfpence an ounce com
mission to compensate them for the delay of a 
week or so that takes phioe in the process of 
coining," 

" Thank you," I replied; " I feel considerably 
better; and I wiU now examine this mechanical 
process of coining," 

The first place that I was conducted to was 
the central office, where the mgots of gold are 
weighed when they come in from the Bank of 
England, or from other sources, and where a 
smaU piece is cut off each slab for the Mint 
assayer to test the whole by, A nugget of gold 
may'be of any shape, and is generally an irre
gular dead yeUow htaip, that looks Uke pale 
gingerbread; but an ingot of gold is a smaU 
hcick. After the preraous metals have been 
scrupulously weighed in the central offiee, they 
are sent to the melting-house down an iron 
tiamway, AU the acconnt-books in the Mint 
are balanced by weight; so that even where 
there is so much money, there is no use made 
of the three columns bearing the famiUar 
headings of £ s. d. The melting-house is 
an old-fashioned stmcture, having what I 
may caU the gold kitchen on one side, and 
the sUver kitchen on the other, with just 
such a counting-house between the two—weU 
provided with clean weights, scales, weU-bound 
books, and weU-framed almanacks—as George 
BamweU may have worked in with his uncle 
some years before he became gay. The count
ing-house commands a view of both melting-
kitchens, that the superintendents may overlook 
the men at their work. Although the Mint 
contains nearly a hundred persons resident within 
its walls—forming a UttlJe colony with pecuUar 
habits, tastes, and class feeUngs of its own—a 
great many of the workpeople are drawn from 
the outer world. Dinner is provided for them 
aU within the buUding; and, when they pass in 
to their day's work, between the one soldier and 
the two poUcemen at the entrjHice-gate, they 
are not aUowed to depart until their labour is 
finished, and the books of their departraent are 
balanced, to see that nothing is missing. If aU 
is found right, a properly signed certificate is 
given to each man, and he is then permitted to 
go his way. 

The gold kitchen and the alver kitchen are 
never in operation on the same day, and the first 
melting process that I was invited to attend was 
the one in the latter department. The presiding 
cook, weU protected with leather apron, and 
thick coarse gloves, was driving four ingot-
bricks of soUd sdver into a thick plumbago 
crucible, by the aid of a crowbar. When 
these four pieces were closely jammed down to a 
level with the surface of the naelting-pot, he 
seasoned it with a sprinkling of base coin, by 
way of alloy; placing the crucible in one of the 
circular recesses over the fiery ovens to boU, 
The operations in the gold kitchen are similar 
to this, except that thi^ are on a much smaUer 

scale, A crucible is there made t o boil three 
or four ingots, worth from four to five thousand 
pounds sterling; and where machinery is em
ployed in the sUver kitchen, much of the wodt. 
IS done in the gold kitchen with long iron tongi 
that are held in the haiad. 

When the solid metal has become fluid, a 
revolving crane is turned over the copper, 
and the glowmg, red^iot cmcible is drawn 
from its fiery recess, casting its heated breath 
all ovier the apartment, and is safely landed 
m a rest, Thss rest is placed over a number 
of steel moulds, that are made up, wlien cool, 
Uke pieces of a puezle, and wluch look like 
a large melal mouth-organ standing on end, 
except that the tubes there present are square in 
shape, and aU of the same lengtii. The cr\icihle 
rest is acted upon by the presiding cook and 
another man, through the machinery in which it 
is placed, and is made to tUtup at certain stages, 
according to regulated d^rees. When the 
molten metal, looking like greasy milk, has 
poured out of the crucible untU it has filled the 
first tube of the metal mouth-organ, sounding 
several octaves of fluid notes, Uke the tone OT 
bottle emptying, the framework of moulds is 
moved on one stage by the same machinery, so 
as to bring the second tube under the mouth of 
the crucible, which is then tilted up another 
degree. This double action is repeated until 
the whole blinking, white-heated interior of the 
crucible is presented to my view, and nothu^ 
remains vrithin it but a few lumps of red-hot 
charcoal. 

The next step is to knock asunder the frame
work of moulds, to take out the sUver, now 
hardened into long dirty-white bars, and to pkce 
these bars first in a cold-water bath, and then 
upon a metal counter to cool. These bars are 
all cast according to a size which experience has 
taught to be exceedingly eUgible for conversion 
into coin. 

From the sUver-melting process I was taken 
to the gold-coining department, the first stage 
in deaUng with the precious metals being, as 1 
have before stated, the same. Passing from bars 
of silver to bars of gold, I entered the Great 
Rolling Room, and began my first actual expe
rience in the manufacture of a sovereign. 

The bars of gold, worth about twelve hun
dred pounds sterling, that are taken into the 
Great RolUng Room, are about twenty^ne 
inches long, one and three-eighths of an inch 
bro.ad, and one inch thick. As they Ue upon 
the heavy tmck, before they are subject to the 
action of the ponderous machinery m this de
partment, they look like cakes of very bright 
yeUow soap. 

An engine of thirty-horsepower sets in motion 
the machinery of this room, whose duty it is to 
flatten the bars untU they come out iu ribands 
of an eighth of an inch thick, and considerably 
increased in length. This process, not unlike 
mangling, is performed by powerful roUers, and 
is repeated until the ribands we reduced to the 
proper gauged thickness, after which they are 
divided and cut into the proper ganged lengths. 
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Having undergone one or two anneaUu^ in 
brick ovens attached to this department, these 
fiUets may be considered ready for another 
process, which takes place, after twelve hours' 
delay, in a place that is caUed the Drawing 
Room, 

In this department the coarser work of the 
Rolling Room is exanuned and perfected. The 
fiUets, or ribands of gold, after being subjected 
to another rolUng process, the chief object of 
which has been to thin both ends, are taken to 
a machine caUed a draw-bench, where their 
thickness is perfectiy equalised frora end to end. 
The thin end of the golden riband is passed be
tween two finely-polished fixed steel cylinders 
into the mouth of a part of the concrete ma
chine, which is called a " dog," This dog is a 
small tliin carriage, traveUing upon wheels over 
a bench, under which revolves an endless chain. 
In length and appearance this dog is Uke a seal, 
with a round, thick head, contiuning two large 
eyes that are formed of screws, and having a 
short-handled inverted metal maUet for a hat. 
Its mouth is lai-ge, and acts like a vice, and 
when it has gripped the thin end of the golden 
riband in its teeth, its tail is a £ ^ d to the end
less chain, which causes it to move slowly along 
the bench, dragging the riband through the fixed 
(flinders. Wlien the riband has passed through 
its whole length, the thin end at its other ex
treme coming more quickly through the narrow 
space between the cylinders, causes it to release 
itself with a sudden jerk, and this motion partly 
raises the maUet-cap of the backing d(^, which 
opens its broad mouth, and drops its hold of the 
metal badger that it has corapletely drawn. A 
workman now takes the fillet and punches out 
a circular piece the exact she of a sovereign, 
and weighs it. If the golden dump, or blank, 
as it is caUed, is heavy, the dog and the cylin
ders are put in reqiaisition once more to diaw 
the riband thinner; but, if ihe weight is accu
rate (and perfect a£cu3-acy at this s t ^ e is in
dispensable), the smooth, dull, impressionless 
counter, looking like the brass button of an 
Irishman's best blue coat, is transferred to ano
ther department, called the Press Cutting Room. 

The Cutting Room may claim the honour of 
being the noisiest place in the buUding, The 
finest oration, or the most melodious song that 
ever came from hnmaa lips, would be id-terly 
thrown away in this department; and if any 
disciple of James Watt took to instructing pupUs 
here in the mysteries of shafts, presses, and fly
wheels, it would have to be done through the 
medium of the deaf and dumb alphabet. 

In this room, twelve cutting-presses, arranged 
on a circular platform, about two feet in height, 
surround an upright shaft, and a horizontal re
volving fly-wheel; and at the wiU of twelve boys, 
who attend and feed the presses, the punches 
attached to the presses are made to rise and fall 
at the rate of a stroke a second. The ribands, 
cut into handy lengths, are given to the boys, 
who push them under the descending punches, 
as sliding-frames are pushed under table micro
scopes. The blanks faU into boxes, handUy 

placed to recave them, and the waste—^Uke aU 
the sUps and cuttings, trial dumps, faUures, &c,, 
in every department—is weighed back to the 
melting-kitcnen for ihe next cooking day. 

Vigilance, as my guide impressed upon me, is 
necessary at every stage of gold-coining. If the 
rolUng be not carefuUy done, the draw-bendi 
will,not rectify all its errors ; if the draw bench 
be not nicely, adjusted, the thickness of the metal 
riband will not be equal, and the cutting-punches, 
however properly turned and tempered, would 
produce pieces of varying weight. 

From the noise and clatter oi the Cutting Room 
I was conducted to the elegant calnaness of the 
Weighing Room, a department handsomely fitted 
up, and looking like a show-room for elaborate 
chronometers. Here is performed onie of the 
most interesting and deUeate operations through
out the whole Mint. Upon the counter, on 
ornamental iron stands, is a silent councU of 
thirteen automaton balances, who pass judg
ment, individually, upon the work in the fore
going departments, and decide with unerring 
exactness upon the weight of'tlie golden dumps. 
These automaton judges sit under glass cases, to 

Ereserve ihemi from damp and dust, and they 
ave the appearance of being a row of French 

skeleton clocks. The golden dumps that are 
passed into the Weighing Room, stUl looking 
like the aforesaid Irishman's brass button, are 
distributed amongst the balances, passing down 
a receiving slide on to a strip of steel. This 
strip of steel is made to advance and recede at 
certain intervals, perhaps of a quarter of a 
minute, and at each advance it pushes a blank 
on to a beautifuUy poised scale-table, sensitive 
to the sUghtest variations of weight. For a 
few seconds the machine appeals to reflect, and 
then tiie golden dump is gently pushed off the 
scale by the arrival of another piece on the steel 
sUde for judgment. The first, if "heavy," dis-
.appears. down the outer one of three flattened 
tubes; if " U ^ t , " down the inner one; and, if 
quite correct in weight, down the centre com
partment. By careful raanipulation, much of the 
work is now made to faU m. the medium boxes, 
thereby effeeting mudi saving in the annual 
expenses of the Mint—a reform that is attri
butable to the present working master and his 
superintendents. 

From the Weighing Room I foUowed the dumps 
that were declared to be in perfect condition to 
a department called the Marking Room, where 
they reeeiv«i their first aurface impression. This 
room contains eight machines, whose duty it is 
to raise a plain rim, or protecting, edge, round 
the surface circumference of the golden blanks. 
This is done by dropping them dovra a tube, 
which conducts them honzontaUy to a bed pre
pared for them, where they are pushed back
wards and forwards between two grooved 
"cheeks" made of steel, which raise the neces
sary rim by pressure, . 

From this department I am taken by my guide 
to a long bakehouse stmcture, caUed the Anneal-
mg Room, Here I find several men cooks very 
busy with the golden-rimmed blanks, making 
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them into pies of three thousand each, in cast-
iron pans covered with wrought-iron Uds, and 
closed up with moist Beckenham clay. These 
costly pies are placed in large ovens, where they 
are laaked in intense heat for an hour, and then 
each batch is drawn as its time expires, and is 
not opened before the pans become cool. The 
grey plastic loam which was placed round the 
dish is baked to a red crisp cmder, aud the 
golden contents of the pie are warranted not to 
tarnish after this fiery ordeal by coming m con
tact with the atmosphere, 

I next foUow the golden annealed blanks to 
the Blanching Room, where they are put into a 
cold-water bath to render thera cool; after which 
they are washed in a hot weak solution of sul
phuric acid and water, to remove aU traces of 
surface impurity, FinaUy, after another wash in 
pure water, they are conveyed to a drying-stove, 
where they are first agitated violently m a heated 
tube, then tumed into a sieve, and tossed about 
out of sight amongst a heap of beech-wood saw
dust, kept hot upon an oven. After this playful 
process they are sifted into the upper world 
once more, and then transferred to trays, like 
butchers' trays, which are conveyed to the 
Stamping Roora. 

The (x)ining Press Room contains eight screw 
presses, worked from above by invisible raa-
chinery. Below, there is a cast-iron platforra ; 
and above, huge fly arms, fuU six feet long, and 
weighty at their ends, which travel noisily to 
and fro, carrying with them the vertical screw, 
and raising and depressing the upper die. In 
front of each press, when the machinery is in 
motion, a boy is sitting to flll the feeding-tube 
with the bright plain dumps of gold that have 
come frora the sawdust in the Blanching Room, 
On the bed of the press is fixed one of Mr, 
Wyon's head dies—a perfect work of art that is 
manufactured in the buUding; and the self-
acting feeding apparatus—a slide moving back
wards and forwards, much the same as in the 
deUcate weighing machines—^places the golden 
dumps, one by one, on the die. The boy in at
tendance now starts some atraospheric pressure 
machinery, by pulling a starting line; the press 
and upper die are brought down upon the piece 
of unstamped gold that is lying on the lower die, 
along with a coUar that is mUled on its inner 
circumference, and which closes upon the coin 
with a spring, preventing its undue expansion, 
and at one forcible but weU-directed blow the 
blank dump has received its top, bottom, and 
side impression, and has become a perfect coin 
of the realm. The feeder advances with steady 
regularity, and whUe it conveys another dump to 
the die, it chips the perfect sovereign down an 
inclined plane; the upper raachinery comes down 
again; the dump is covered out of sight, to ap
pear in an instant as a.>coin; other dumps ad
vance, are stamped, are pushed away, and their 
places immediately taken. Some sovereigns roll 

on one side instead of going over to the inclined 
plane, others Ue upon the edge of the machinery, 
or under the butcher's tray that holds the dumps, 
and the boys take even less notice of them than 
if they were so many peppermint drops; the 
heavy mass of black iron-work all over the room 
keeps moving steadUy from ceiling to fioor; a 
second, and aU that a Dorsetshire labourer is 
worth Ul a year, is sent rolUng carelessly about 
the platform; a dozen seconds, and aU the same 
Dorsetshire labourer will ever earn in this world 
is following the treasures that went before; five 
minutes, and the purchase-money is created of a 
landed estate; a quarter of an hour, and you 
may form some idea how easily fortunes are 
made; an hour, and any banker would give a 
partnership for the sweepmgs of the trays; a 
quarter of a day, and Daniel Dancer would 
have danced about in the madness of joy; a 
day, and he would have had to have been re
moved by the soldiers on duty at the point of the 
sword. 

The workmen collect these different heaps of 
sovereigns, and brash up the scattered money, 
that the joint product of metal, advanced me
chanism, and careful art, may pass its last ex
amination before it is sent into the outer world 
for circulation as perfect, unexceptionable coin. 
The metal has passed no locked doorway in its 
progress without being weighed out of one d^ 
partment into another, and it undergoes yet onft, 
more weighing before it is rfaced into bags fe*' 
delivery to the Bank of England or prival 
bullish holders, and consigned to a stone ao 
iron strong-room, containing half a miUion (J 
coined money, untU the hour of its liberation 
draws nigh. As I saw the workmen tossing tho 
precious burden about in copper scales, an4' 
taking pinches of bright new sovereigns in their 
hands with no more respect than if they were 
white-heart cherries at twopence a pound, I 
could not help thinking that familiarity must 
breed contempt, and that the weighers wiU run 
through their property, when they come into it, 
with quite as ranch spirit as the most celebrated 
bloods about town. 
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